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wsru·TV to
8y Jerr Wilkinson
starr Writer

With production costs rising
and funding being cut on all
sides, WSIU-TV is hcping to
keep up its present programming schedule with the help of
its friends during "Festival
'83."

The Friends of WSIU-TV hope
to raise $100,000 over the 16
nights of "Festival '83," 532,000
more than last year's total of
$68,000. That's a considerable
increase, but one within the
station's grasp, said Allan
Pizzato, station manager. The
festh'al begins Saturday.
"We're facing definite cuts in
progr'lmming if ('t;sts keep

Legislators
voice opinions
on state budget
By Trrry Levec:ke

starr Writer

Gov. James R. Thompson's
budget, outlined Wednesday
afternoon to the General
Assembly, was c!esigned to
com'ince the people and state
leg;.slators his proposed tax
inc;reases are desperately
needed.
Three I,JC31 legislators agree
that was the purpose of what
Rep. Ralph Dunn called the
"rather
.-:ruel"
budget.
However, the legislators
disagree on the impact it will
IJave on the success of getting
the tax package passed.
"it was an obvious play tt try
to fori'e the General Assembly
....to buy l,is program," said Rep.
James Rea. D-ll7th District,
'"but I think members of the
Gt:nerai As.c;embly are seing
throught it."
Sen. Ken Buzbee, D-58th
District said he agret!s wiUt the
governo'r. "If he doesn't get
them, there will be absolute
disaster," he said. "The funds
are not Utere and are not going
to be there."
The legislators agree it is too
early to tell exz:-tly what the
trade-off between budget cuts
and tax increases wii! be.
The three legislators said
they were most concerned over
the welfare and mental healUt
budget cuts.
.
"People will literally be dYIng
in the streets if medical
assistance to the working poor
is cut," Buzbee said.
Staff members at ment~1I
healUt hospitals would be laid
off, and some infotitutions
possibly would have to be
closed, Buzbee said. Consequently, patients would not
receive the care they need.
Dunn said he would like to see
more cuts in service programs,
such as in the Departments of
Transportation and CO!lservation, rather than m
welfare and mental health.
Higher eJucati0!l. would
receive over $100 million less
than in nscal year 1983 under
the proposed budget.. This cou!d
mean a 60 percent Increase In
tuition, 4,000 university sta.ff
layoffs, 30,000 st~dent aid
recipients cut, or some c0!T"
bination of those, Buzbee said.
Thompson has pro~ed increases· of 60 percent In
sonal income tax. 40 percent In
corporate tax. over 3 cents per
gallon in gasoline tax, I! $50
million liquor tax and higher
vehicle license fees to save Ute
state from propc.sed cuts.
.
RNI said the governor IS
asking for entirely ~oo m~ch
ro-;mey. He said he IS agall~st
making any severe tax m-

per-

See I.EGISLATORS, Page Z

fight cuts with festival

going up and money keeps going
down," Pizzato said. "The
festival is the only area where
we can increase funds."
The station survives because
of prh'ate donations and federal
and state fundinK - funding
that has been drasticallv cut in
the past two years.
WSW-TV's share of the
federal government's Com·
munity Service Grant. an
zward to public television
!>tations, has been cut from
$372,000 in 1982 to $311,000 this
year. Pizza to projects another
cut next year, leadng the total
at 5270,000.
The grant is based on the
amount of external money
raised by the individual station,

so an increase in viewer
donations or an increase in state
funding would result in a larger
grant from the fed~ral govern·
ment. But ?i the state level.
things are '~ven tighter.
For three years prio:' to a
year ago, WSIl"·TV recfived a
straight $145,800 per ye:Jr from
the 5bt~ U!1rl~r 2 biB sponsored
by state Rep. Michael Madigan.
speaker of the House. Last year.
however, the funding was
!>liminated by the state - a cut
tn'lt Pizzatn said "just wiped
oU': last year." because not only
did it eliminate the state fun·
ding. it als(\ E'liminated any
mate.hing federal gran!s.
Pizzato said he is very optimistic about the festival. "hut

not because of the economy," he
joked. "If we -::an raise the
$100,000. it will he!o us with the
programrning. bui !hat by no
means k,~"ps us up with innation."
Programming costs for
WSIlJ·TV have skyrockE'ted 25
percent over the past year along
with the all the other costs of
running a station - promotions.
office supplie>.. etc. "The only
thing that hasn't gune up are
people's salaries. ,. Pizzato said.
"We're having the same trouble
as the rest of Ihn l;niversity."
To combat rising costs. the

snr administration has given

notice to four of the station's

administrative and nrofessional
staff members that 'June 30 will
be their last day. The station
has also lost seven positions in
the past two years.
"The festival is the only way
we can raise more funds to save
jobs and programming."
Pizzato said. "A lot of people
watch WSIV and only a small
percentage give. I can't tell you
exactly how many people are
watching because we can't
afford the Nielsen Ratings, but
if the people who do watch give
$5 or $10. it would make a
fantastic difference, not in new
programmif!! - we're talking
about keeping the program·
ming we are already airing."
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Brightway Path still dhn,
latest surveys discover
of maintenance. said Physical
Plant personnel rely on surveys
done !Jy the USO to determine
There is only one thing which lights are burned out. .
"What normally happens IS
missing on some parts of the
that the student government
Brightway Path.
does
a survey semi-annually.'"
Light.
.
A survey of the Bnghtway Lerch said. "We usually receive
Path by the 'Undergraduate a complet~ list of which lights
Student Organization Sunday are burned out."
Lerch said Physical Plant

Bv James Drrk
Siaff Writer

~=~edo::: 1:S~:! I!~~~

A dim view of the Brlgbtway Path shows barDed out Ugbts
Unc:olD Drive ID froDt of the CommaaieatJoas BaDding.

oD

pa:second spot check oC Ule
path by Ute DaiJ~' Egyptian
Wednesda~' i'!;.ilcated that
apparently no action has been
taken to repair any of at least 50
malfunctioning lights found last
month in a similar DE survey.
"I think something this important - student safety should be very importa.nt to the
administration." said l1S0
President Jerry Cook. "I think
inititatives should have been
taken more quickly."
The USO Student Welfare
Commission conducted a
survey of the path in September
that indicated 58 lights were not
working. The l1S0 sent a
memorandum to Clarence
Dougherty, vi~e pr~sid~nt .for
campus serVices, mdlcatmg
which lights were. n!lt functioning. Dougherty Indicated to
the USO that the lights would be
repaired.
Cook SCilt Dougherty anoth.er
memorandum last month mdicating that no action has been
taken. The USO has not
received a response.
Harrel Lerch. superintendent

personnel do not conduct sur-

veys. themselves to determine
which lights are malfullctioning.

"We're anxious to be student
advocates." Cook said. "but thE'
administration shouldn't rely on
student government to conduct
a survey as critical to the
students' safety as this issue
is."
Student
Welfare
Commissioner Chris Comer said the
USO plans to send Dougherty a
complete report on the
Brightway Path next week.

gus
'Bode
Gus says in tbe beginning there
was darkness - then there was
the Brigbtway Path. and
darkness.

Bu~bee bill would put contro'" on governor

Assembly OK needed to borr~~~t~!!!~~id

Bv Phillip Fiorini
siarr Writer

If Gov. James Thompso;~
wants to borrow mor.ey from .a
private source to !TIeet thiS
'year':; budget defiCit tlr any
future deficit, he m~y .soon be
required to ask perm Isslon from
the General Assembly.
State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee,
D.l\1urphysboro, has int~uced
a bill which would reqwr:e ~e
governor to seek permission
(rom the General Assembly

before borrowing money from a a &:~! s~i'Je~onfusion ~as
private source.
I
th In
"I think we'l~ have no trouble arisen late y over
e
.
!!c:ti!!!! the )Ill thr,o,ugh the terpretation of the state statutE',
bl
B bee which forces Thompson to have
Genera) Assem y.
uz
these
signatures
befm:e
said Thursday.
h
borrowingonashorl-termb.!\slS
Buzbee said Thompson t as from a private source.
the constitutional and statu ory
Some people say Thom.pson
power to borrow m~ney from can borrOW from a pnvate
other st'ltE' funds WI'!t0ut the source without Ute approval of
General Assembly s p~~- anyone, Buzbee said. But, he
mission. And, Buzbee sah' added. that is not true.
Thompson only needs t e
Thompson has alr~a.dy
signature of the state treasurer borrowed about 5;:5 million
and comptroller to borrow fro!1l

The General Assembly placed a
$45 million borrowing limit on
Thompson, but the limit expires
at the end of this fiscal v_ ear.
Without
changing
the
governor's borrowing limit.
Thompson has two options to
meet the state deficit. Buzbee
said.
.
"He call borrow frr.n private
lenders, or do wh.i! he's been
talking about as of latp borrow money from thE' state
pension funds," he said.

~News Roundup---...._

Grad Council re,tric,. awards

Doctoral candidacy needed
Ry Phillip Fiorini

The DRA is intended to assist cording to the new ruJe, only six
students in finishing their would have been eligible to
disserations in nine months to a apply for the award. Within two
years of the beginning of the
year.
Students who will have award, all 10 students had Ph.·
started their dissertations by D.s and are now teaching at
the end of the fall semester may schools such as Notre Dame and
apply for the award during the North Carolina-Chapel Hill, he
spring semester, according to said.
the graduate catalog.
"But this rule will exclude
Denms Leitner, associate students like this from this
dean of the graduate school award," he said.
said the problem lies with the
Joel Thirer, a council
timing of admission to can member
from
physical
didacy and the beginning of the education. said the problem is
that peoople have been receiving
stipend.
He said occasionally. students the awards prematurely.
- in the process of completing
all requirments to be admitted
"The purpose of the award is
to candidacy - receive the to insure that the recipients of
DRA.
the DRA are working on their
"If the student does not pass dissertation," he said. "That is
his preliminary exams, we take the intent of the award."
action by terminating the ORA
Thirer said those people who
before the end of the fall
are terminated from the ORA
semester," he said.
the fall :o;emester would
afte:"
James McHose, chairman of
the psychology department, still be eligible for eight months
,,f
support.
strongly opposed the resolution
because of the negative effect
he said it would have on
According to Larson, the
students and program~.
resolution will take effect
"The resolution I:~ the aura whenever it is listl'd in the
of a wik'h hunt, this particular catalog.
nde is administratively un·
wi€lrly," lie said.
The council unanimously
McHose said that from 1977 passed a resolution increasing
to 1980. the psychology depart- the number of hours a graduate
ment hac! JO students In its student can take in the summer
doctoral program. but ac- from eight to nine.

Starr Wri~r

The
Graduate
Council
Thursday passed a resolution

~~~~fon rf=~ht~waJ!

to be admitted to candidacy for
a doctoral program before
receiving any award payments.
The resolution, which passed
by a vote of 13 to 10 with 2 abstentions, says students way
compete for the award be~ore
being admitted to candidacy.
The resolution. drafted by the
Educational Policies Committee, was expected to meet
opposition because of problems
between the time preliminary
exams are given and the time
students are admitted to candidacy. The resolution was
tabled at the last meeting.
Lars Larson, EPC chairman.
said the resolution is intended to
expedite the prJCeSS from the
time a student is admitted to
candidacy and the time he
finishes hi.. dissertation.
"It is to facilitate the com-

C:!tim;.:!e~:~~::~!~i:

project. not to support the
students that are taking course
work," he said. "One of the
major objectives of the award is
to encourage students to

~~f~e}:Sh~o~r" degrees

in a

LEGISLATORS from Page 1
creases permanent.
Buzbee. on the other hand. is
convinced the state's situation
will not get better and believes
the taxes should be permanent.
Buzbee was the onlv one of the
three who favored the income
tax increase as it stands now.
"It is the most important part of
the bill. It would generate $1.5
t>':Jon ..
He said he was nol satisfied
~·i:.l' lhe corporate tax ill('rease
or the liquor tax. He said he
would ratht·r see some of the

ICC to propose gas price culll

federal loop holes of the current
corporate tax taken out instead
of raising the tax as a whole. He
said he does not endorse the
liquor tax because it lacks
specifics.
Dunn said he ;3 still not sure if
he would support the income tax
increase. He said he wants to
hear more opinions from the
people in his district. "J don't
knoW of any Republicans in the
House who would approve it as
it stands now," he said.
Dunn said he supports the

Sunday Only Mar. 6
Prima Rib

gasoline tax. He said he thinks
people would be more receptive
to it because of the recent fall in
ga'JOline prices.
Rea said there is "quite a bit
of support" for a temporary tax
increase package in the General
Assembly. He supports the idea
of making temporary taxes for
one Ye.1r and then re-assessing
the state's situation.
The Gf'f.eral Assembly has
lour months to deliberate these
issues before a decision has to
be reached.

~r£\

~

SPRiNGFIELD (AP) - National legislation aimed at
loweril:w natural gas pri~
be P!'oposed nex~ week by the
miDois Commerce CommISSIon, acting ICC c:hainnan Philip
o'Connor said Thursday.
"We art! facing an absol~ely, critical si~tion created by
the federal government, 0 Connor said, referring to
regulatory decisiom that have led in part to the high prices
DOW being paid by the Midwest for imported nahtrllllZ8S.

'!ill

HOUle ptU8e, recel8ion relief plan
WASHINGTON (AP) -The House voted 324-951bW'Sday to
pass a $4.9 billion package 01 recession relief df!Signed to
provide temporary employment for nearly one million people
as well as food and shelter for the neediest.
'
The plan, which was attached to t5 billion in funds needed to
assure continued payment 01 unemployment benefits COnstitutes the first major anti-recession initiative of ~ 98th
Congress.

State indUltrial joblell rate up
CHICAGO (AP) - Labor officials reported Thursday the

jobless rate increased in aU 10 major Illinois industrial centers

in January. with the Quad Cities at tile top 01 the list at 21.4
percent.
The U:S. Bureau 01 Labor Statistics said the unemployment
rate in the Dlinois portion of the Quad Cities was 21.2 perct'llt
in December and 20.7 percent a mooth earlier.
State unemployment figures, the first for January and
second for December, are: Kankakee, m.B, 19.2; Rockford
m.7, 17; Decatur, 18.9. 17.7; Peoria, IB.4, 17.5; East St. Louis'
14.8. .13.5; Cbicago, 11.9, 11.2; Sp~ield, 10, 9.8~
Bloorrungton-Normal, 9.8, B.7; OIampaJgn-Urbana-RantouJ,
7.5: 6.4.

Pope welcomed to Co,ta Rica
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (.\P) - Pope John Paul II made a
whirlwind start on his Central American tour Thursdav
praying for peace before 1 million people, telling nuns to stay
out of politics and callirW young people to forge an end to the
region's bloody political warfare.
He also visited a IDpitaJ for retarded and seriously in)1U'ed
fu~;:n and gave a boost to the International Court of Human
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GovernRlent surplus cheese
to go to low-income residents
By Karen Torry

Staff Writer
Government surplus cheese
will be distributed to eligible
Carbondale residents from 10
8.m. to 1 p.m. Friday at the
Eurma C. Hayes Center
parking lot, 411 E. Willow St.
To receive the cheese. persons must sign an affadavit
stating that they are Jackson
County residents, that their
incomes do not exceed poverty
guidelines for low-income
assistance and that they are
eligible to receive tr .S.
Department of Agriculture
surplus foods, according to
RohPrt A Stalls, area lISDA

(ood bank coordinator.
Slalls said the amount of
cheese allocated bv the slate to
Jackson County - 2,000 fivepound boxes - was based on the
number
of
permanent
residents, so most students will
not be eligible.
To qualify for a five-pound
box of cheese, a family of two
may have a maximum annual
income of $10,885: a family of
three, $13,58O;a family of four,
$16,275; a family of five,
$18,970; a family of six, $21,665.
The maximum for a single
person is $8,190.
Cheese will be distributed
direcUy to Carbondale residents

who are disabled or shut·ins,
Stalls said.
General assistance recipients
will be notified of their
eligibility by mail by Robert
Kelly, Carbondale township
supervisor, and will be able to
pick up the cheese at the
township office. 217 E. Main 5t.

Come To

The Patrician
l10B W. MAIN

Carbortdalel

And" A Part of
The eha..... W.'re Mailing
·hlly Lunch ......t

'I."

·WMneM.y - W.t..... Nlte
*Opter . .r & U. . Plano Pri & Sat. Nlte

Carbondale. Murphysboro
and Somerset did not receive
cheese in January's allocation
of cheese for Jackson County,
which went instead to smaller
townships, Stalls said. Townsh'') supervisors in Mur·
ph,.iboro and Somerset will
distribute cheese in those
towns

More advisers sent to El Salvador
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
United Slates is sending more
military advisers to EI Salvador
and if "going to do everything
we are aole to do" to prevail in
the guerrilla war there, the
State Department said Thur·
sday.
State Department spokesman
John Hughes said the government will increase the number
of advisers to its self-imposed
ceiling of 55. There are
presently 45 advisers, eight
mG.~ than the average 37 in the
past year. He left open the
possibility of sending more
later.
Once the maximum is
reached, he said, "that would be
the time to look at the
possibility of going beyond
that."
Meanwhile,
three
Congressional Republic 'ins
broke ranks with the administration and urged that

military aid to EI Salvador be
cut off unless the Central
American government agrees
to negotiate an end tl) the wltr.
In other developments, an
undersecretary of state testified
that the administration's
prediction that the Salvadoran
army could run out of am·
munition in 30 days is based on
far heavier fighting than is
going on now.
In Los Angeles. deputy White
House press secretary Larry
Speakes said: "As far as
combat troops, rule them out.
As far as advisers, our initial
plan is to move it to 55 and see
how that works."
Hughes said Salvadoran
guerrillas
have
seized
psychological initiative in the
war. There is a pressing need
for the United States to provide
the military aid it thinks the
Salvadorans must have to "put
the guerrillas on the defensive"

again. he said.
A Defense Department of·
ficial, speaking on the condition
he not be identified, said the
United States is "absolutely
not" considering changing the
role of American trainers.
A Slab> Department official.
who likewise insisted on
anonymity, said a decision is
likely within the next several
days. after consultations with
Congress, on whether to seek
specific congressional approval
for $60 million in additional
military aid for EI Salvador this
year, or take the money from a
special emergency fund.
Reagan will confer Friday in
California with Secretary of
State George P. Shultz and
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger on the situation in
EI Salvador. which is causing
increasing worry within the
administratioD.

DIGITAL IOUIPMlNT COMlOIIAnON'S OPPIQ
lItIODucnYITT TOOU IIMINA.
In confunctlon with the OffIce AutomatIon ~ Seminar
"1"9 .~ by Southern IIl1noi. University Dlvl.lon of

Continuing education and PersonMI Services. Digital will
p....."t Its office products and .trategl... A one hour pr.
.."tatlon will follow each of the SIU presentations on
Monday. March 7. The balanc. of the afternoon will be
"open hou.... for questions and demonstration of our
equipment,

12:3Oprn-l :3Opm
1 :3Opm-.t:3Opm
.:3Opm-5:3Opm
5:30-6:3Opm

Presentation

OpenHou..
Presentation
OpenHouH

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
~:a:a.BITTER'S

ARMY SURPLU
OUTLET
ms. ...

....... IIL '2112
Ph. ('1') 439-7151

SURPLUS -

A II Sleeping Bags - 25 % off
All Wool Pants and Jackets- 30% off
All Winter Coats and Jackets -10-25% off
Sale Special-New Field Jackets
with liner on sale for
a set

'55·

Similar Prices on other
Sale Prices good from Mar. 1 to Mar. 15.
During this time, all guns on Sale toot
I

ARMY SURPLUS OU1~,El
J20 So MAIN

Order now for Graduation Dellveryl
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HerschelWaiker
The pro gets a pay raise
WHEN HERSCHEL WALKER took the S5 million dollar pass
from the New Jersey Generals of ~ Unitt;d ~tes Football League
last week, it was only a case of getting a raJSe m pay.
Herschel Walker was a professional football playe: long before
the New Jersey Generals got him to sign on the dotted
~d an
IDlderpaid ooe at that. He was an emp~oyee of ~ Umver9lty of
Georgia, the National Collegiate Athletics Associati~, and every
television and radio station, newspaper and na~on~ sports
magazine in the nation. And now be will fiDally gat pald like a pro,
' "
which is only right.
Walker was working for the University of ~~a: ht; was hired
to play running back. The University of Georgia didn t gIVe Wa~er
free room, board, tuition and books because they felt sO!1"Y for him
or beea use he was a poor black kid who needed a free n~e to get a
college education. When they looked at the pb~!Denal high school
player from Wrightsville, Ga., they saw a ~ football team,
they saw dollar signs, they saw happy alumm and the>: heard turnstiles turning. Being a respectable place of education was not
enough for ti,c University of Georgia; they wanted to be :7l11e Home
of the Great Herschel Walker, Super Football Player.

lin! -

-~etters'------
First in line given priority Help coming

Here are the facts regarding
the Tom Petty ticket giveaway
by \\TAO.
First, the tickets given are not
"front row" at all. They are
located in the first row of !Ieetion Yon the main floor. This is
eleven rows from the stage.
behind section M, X, and W.
Second, the tickets used in the
promotion were not acquired by
WTAO from the Arena, but
through a regional beer
distributor in Mt. Vernon. The
A.'"D THE TEAMS ON Georgia's schedule hea~ the same Arena was contractually
sounds. "Herschel Walker's coming to town. Get those tickets early. required to provide those
Better yet, buy season tickets and you'll be assm:ed of a good sea~ to tickets and had no control over
see the Great Herschel Walker." Walker was just ano~ selling their distribution. (With every
point (or the NCAA to use (or college football on the national networks.
I am writing this letter in
ADd the naliOllaJ teJevisiOIl uetworlrs? HencbeJ W8Jnr was the response to Gerald Kenny's
stJJr of the least ezpensjft! sbow 00 teferiaiCIIL J ..t ute Hemy editoriaJ of February 22
W'mtler of Happy Days. Only this "Fonzie" was real. He really was "Iranians can go bome," in
a super person. He really had the charisma, and be Jally had the which he stated "proud
admiration of the people who bought the beer and the potato chips. Americans will no longer have
Walker was so real that the networks coold tack a few extra to tolerate your backward
thousand dollars on the price of a commercial wben be played and presence." Mr. Kenny, how
get it
many Iranians do you !mow
Sunday morning sports sectioos weren't complete without a story personally? Do they tolerate
on the Great Herschel Walker (wrapped around the $200 ad from your ignorant.e? Being a
Joe's Hardware.) In the burgeoning world of sports magazines, a civilized American and making
cover photo of Walker would ensure a purchase over a Rose, a
Jabbar, or a Gretsky picture.

concert. a small percentage of
tickets are I"'!quire-i for band
personnel. etc. I
Third. tickets llsed for
promotion~ are normally pull~-d
after the fIrst day of sales. insuring the best selection for
those in line.
Fourth. the Arena does not.
under any circumstances. pull
front row tickets for any pur·
pose whatever. It is -our firm
belief that those who are first in
line on the first day of sales
deserve those seats. There are
no exceptions. Ever. - Carole
Smith. Promotions Dir~tor.
SIU Arena.

Give Iranian students respect

YES, WALKER HAS BEEN a professional football player for

three years now, and be is finally going to start getting paid like one.
And more power to him - more power to any college football player
who can jump to the world of professional sports.

And why shouldn't Walker take the money and run with it? Who
was hurt in the deal? Not Walker himself. He's a $176,000 a week
collf!ge dropout with a business education that few will ever learn.
Not college football. It will continue, as coDege basebaD,
basketball, boekey, soccer, tennis and golf protP'aDlS have CODtinued after losing their stars.
Not the college athletes themselves. There are thousands of
people earning their education with tIleD: athletic prowess and m~
of them will never be offered profe&Slooal contracts. They will
continue to trade their athletic services for a college education,
which is fair enough. The star athletes? They will make their
astronomical amOlDlts of money when they can, and, if they choo&e
and they are wise with their money, they can buy an education when
their football careers are over.

WHO LOSES' mE PEOPLE who are doing the most COIDplaining over the Walker signing. The university athletics directors
who may lose ticbt aDd TV money because their "star player" bas
bolted to the pros are wbiniDg. The college foothaD coacbea wboee
jobs depend upon a wUHOSS record are moaning.
ADd the causes of the pmblem will lose, too. The National Football
League will lose. TIle NFL bas used college football .. a free minor
league sYStem for 50 years. The United States FootbaU League will
ultimately lose, too. 'lbey have apparenUy forgottoo the fates of the
World Football League, the American Basketball Association and
the World Hockey Association by encouraging an explOllive bidding
war.
Herschel Walker, 20, is DOW the highest paid footbaD player in
history. Good for him.
Page 4, Daily
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such a generalized statment,
seems to be quite backward.
Despite the present regime,
neutral Iranians must not be
penalized
and
insulted.
Perhaps, there are still some
things for you to learn about
being civilized and openminded as an individual. Ghobad Heidari. Senior, Civil
EnKin~ring T~hnology

from so many,
so thanks to all
Thank you for thE' wr\ !lice
article about the possihlt, hl'art
transplant written h~ Hoht>rt
Green. I hate to nit,plck after he
did so fine a job unrl .. r con·
straints of time and Spill'P. but I
feel compelled to <idrl that.
while historians and oth(·r:; at
SIU-C initiated thp fUnd·raismg
effort on my behalf Jnd are
working hard for nl('. (Jthpr:;.
such as Virgima Hopkms of
Carbondale
To>\ ~rs,
the
management of P('nnp~' '5. and
several churc-:, and student
groups. :Ire also working to
raise money for thl' heart
transplant fund. ThIS makes It
all the more difficult for m{' to
thank everyone enou~h. whIch
is ultimately impossiblp, but I
wish at least to acknow IPdg{' the
help of so many. many people
and groupS.-Harold .\. 'teo
Farlin,

Inactive

Assislanl

Professor, Dept. of History

Facts don't support evolution

The .controversy between
evol'.lhon and cre~tion is
heatmg up agaIn and
"Unkno~ .to. many people.
evol~tion IS !n trouble. The
admlt~ed. atti~de. o~ . many
evolutlODlsts IS slmlllar to
D.M.S. \\:atson. Profess~r of
~Iogy In London Umverslty. who said. "Evolution is a
theory umve.rsally accepted.
not because It can be proved
to be true, bu.t because ~e
only ~ltern~tJve, 'speCIal
cre~tJon. IS clearly impossIble..
. EvolutJon means that all
hfe on earth has deve.loped
from one or a ~ew SImple
forms. . of
hfe.
The
evolutJo~lSts first looked to
the. fossil record to prove
thelf theory, but what they
found was a .~mplete ~bse~ of translti.onal foss~.
SpecIes appear m the f~il
record fully formed and In a
mOllt un-evolutionary way.
F~r example, the evolUtion of
ffight ~hould have ha~ned
~our lD~ependent times
~ts. birds, mammals. and
reptll~s.
E.C.
Olsen,
evol~tJon~t, admits "as far
as nIght IS concerned there
are some very big gaps in the
record." In addition to the
nonexistant
transitional
record, the Second Law of

Thermodynanmics continues
to ~amper scientists by
statmg that the natural
tendency of things is towards
less organization, not more _
exactly the opposite to what
evolution demands. The
deficiencies of evolution are
futher compounded by the
imprecise dating methods.
• Living snails have been dated
by the carbon-14 method at
2,300 years old and volcanic
flows. known to be less than
200 years old, were dated by
the potassium-argon test at
2.96
million
years.
Math~maticic~ns enter into
the PIcture WIth calculations
against the odds of the e e
haVing been evolved ~y
chance alone to be 1 in 10
billion because t.~ various
parts of the eye had t.;) evolve
Simultaneously or the eye
w~d not function (ie., what
use IS the retina without the
lens?). The odds against the
human species having come
into existance through an
infinite series of favornble
mutations are so huge to be
imcomprehensible.
One of the many problems
evolution is incapable of
explaining is the development
of the spider's web spmning
organs. According to tbe
evolutionists. there was a

time when spiders hadn't yet
evolved the web. sptnnmg
mechanisms. HO.... ('\"l'r the
spider had to eat sont{'how
and therefore, accordm~ to
evolutionary tht'oq:. there
was no need for Its "pb
spinning capability. Pre
supposing the spIder dId
evolve these organs. ima~m('
the spider's surpr~se when
entirely by accident It found It
could spin a web .. In other
words. if the spIder ~'as
already eating. what posSIble
motive could there have been
to spin a web and how would
the spider have known. of, ~
w~b's bug catching abIlitIes.
The extreme complexity of
life shows us either incredible
luck I)J' intricate engineerin~.
The Bible predicted that In
the last day'S men would be
"always learning and never
able to come to the knowledge
of the tnJth" (2 Timothy 3:7)
and "they will accumulate for
themselves teachers in accordance to their own
desires; and will tum away
their ears from the truth, and
will turn to myths" (2
Timothy 4:3-4'. Evolution has
indeed become the mythical
god of science. - Mike
Briatew. ~ier. Computer
Sciences.

DlitFadm

ocus~--------~
A snip here, a clip there
... all in a day's work
Thirty-six years ago, when
Walter J. Arbuckle started
business at the O.K. Barber

~~J;~e :asd::n~:~n15 ~:::a~
Today, at most, three barbers
can be found in that same
business district.
As for business, Arbuckle
says "After you've been here so
long, you know it's going to be
either feast of famine. You
either get too much or too lit-

-... ..

~

----

Ue."
He

rlop~n't

-

"ppm

~...............

to

bothered by the slow days. "I
just use this as a place to come
to." Arbuckle says he prefers
the quiet atmosphere - he
originally became a barber so
he could work into the later
years of his life ..

Through the years. Arbuckle's customers k~ep
coming back. One lung-time
customer. Glenn Rosson of
Anna, said "Oh, I don" know
how long I've been coming here.
be but it's been a long time."
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=
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Stoff PIwt08 by Chery' Ungar
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Southern Illinois women honored
By Jeanna Hunter
Staff Writer

Association of University
Women and the SIU-C Women's
Club.
Listed in the "World Who's
Who Among Women" fifth
edition, Turner is a member of
the State Board of Directors of
ERA Illinois and the 58th
Legislative District Coordinator
of ERA lllinois.
Henrietta
Miller
was
nominated by the Carbondale
Chapter
of
ProfeSSional
Secretaries International, for
which she is a founding member
and president. Miller is
secretary to the dean of Morris
Library. Her boss. Kenneth G.
Peterson, dean of library af-

Ten area women lui ve 00en
named Regional Women of
Distinction as part of the
ceiebration
of
National
Women's History Week. From
amlmg these women, a
Southern Illinois Woman of the
Year will be selected.
The honor will be besto"..ed at
7 p.m. March 12
at the
University Mall.
Four of the women nominated
are affiliated with SIU-C. The
other candidates are from a
variety of Southern Illinois
communities.
Sharon Murphy, director of
graduate studies in journalism,
was nominated by Women In
Communications, Inc. She has a
doctorate degree in communications and has authored
two books, "Women Journalists
in 19th Century America: A
Social and Profe;sional Portrait" and "Grellt Women of the

fairs, endorsed her numination.
She received the Secretary of
the Year Award and the SIU-C
Outstanding Service Award for
Civil Servi.:e Employees in 1982.
She is nearing completion of a
baccalanreate degree at SIU-C.
Gayla Rowan Forby, Outst:.nding Young Woman in
Alnerica in 1982, was nominated
by theCarbondale Business and
Prafessional Women's Cll1b.
She was the first licensed
woman stockbroker in Southern
Illinois. Today she is an account
cxet'ulive and tax shelter
coordinator for E.F. Hutton

TONIGHT
~

&mu
1. Famous Rock Singer
backed by • ocro..
2. Formerly with Rockpile
3. Where great concerts
are held at SIU
., lockup band for I across

See WOMEN, Page 7

I . Date 1 ocron appears
at3ocrosl
2. Formerly with Ace and
Squ_
3. When to buy tickets
•. How you'" f_1 if you
don't go; like a

America's
hottest)
new
actress.

S'ootsle -~.

Press."

Murphy is the faculty adviser
of the student chapter of Women
in Communications, Inc., for
which she won the WICI Outstanding Student Adviser
Award in 1972.
She is the chairwoman of the
Journalism Faculty Search
Committet' and of the Graduate
Scho.Jl's Graduate Faculty
Membership Comrllittee. She is
also a member of the Gradual~
Advisory Committee. Women's
Studies Advisory Board and the
Research Development and
Administration Review Committee for Business. Education
and Social Science.
Barbara Cordoni. founder of
Brehm Prf'paratory School.
was nominated by a student at
that school. She is the head of
Project Achieve at SIU-C. Both
the school and the project are
designed to help the learning
disabled.
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adviser
Doris in secondary
Turner. education.
academic
WdS nominated bv the Shl'wnee
Chapter of the National
Organization for Women and by Ia;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,.
theSIU-C Women's Caucus. ShE'
is a founding mother ami former chairwoman of the SIU-C
Women's Caucus and she serves
on the organization's executive
committee.
_ _ _ _ INClUDING - - - Turner is the president of
Friends of WSIU. She has also
been president of the Carbondale branch of the American

-
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RIOUCfO PRICf< fOR srUDf~rs & SA C"'lE~S WIT" AllOt CARD
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ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTRESS
M~5nftp

P8'T DIRECTOR
Alan 1. Pakula

SATURDAY

IRJ~-=~

FrI(6:0001.75),9:15
Sat(12:15, 3:3O@1.75), 7:00,10:15
Sun(2:00@1.75).5:15. 8:30

•
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WOMEN from Page 6
RE'sidE'S teaching investmE'nt
cours£'s at .Iohn A. Logan
('ollE'gE', l"orby is financE'
chairwoman for thE' (arbondalE'
HuslOE'sS and f'rofE'ssional
\\ omE'n. ShE' is also financial
dh'i"ion hE'ad for IhE' (';Jr·
bondalE' ('nilt'd Wa~'.
HE'vE'rly Jnck~on is a foun,di~/l
mother of ,lhE' Southern illinOiS
('oal Mimng Support TE'an',
wh~ch n~minatated ~er, ShE' is
achve In the t mtt'd AllOt'
WorkE'rs Association :Jl1d has
been involvt'd with a tr<linin/l
progrc.m for women n'iner.;,
Jackson organizt'd tht' first
mN'ting of a \\'oOl£'n n'inE'rs
support group in 19110 . RI'cause
of her efforts at organizing a
group she was nominal£'d 10
Outstar.ding Young \\nOlen flf
AmE'rica, She travel£'d 10 ('hina
r('('E'r.lly with Wo",E'n in /Ioiontrarlltional Jobs,
,JodE'1I
Craddock
\I as
nominat£'d hy Tip of 'llinois
flE'alth St-rvirE'S, Inc. She is IhE'
director of the organization.
Craddock (tVE'fSeeS a staff of
nurst's which offers hon'E'
hE'alth ('arE' 10 thE' rE'SidE'nts of
SouthE'rn Illinois.
Lu£'lIa
M.
Davis
was
nominated hy Ihe Black
WomE'n's coalition of ('nr,
bondalE' and bv ('hurch Won'E'n
I nited. She is' a trustE'E' of IhE'
Mrican l\IE'thodist l"piscopal
('hurch and superintE'ndE'nt of
its Sunday school.
Sht' is a member of the ,\Iphil
Kappa Alpha Sorority, the
I E'allue of WomE'n Voters. the

RE'tirt'd TE'ach£'rs AssociaflOn
and th£' !';AACP.
Davis spt'nt;lII ypars lE'achin/l
social studies in thE' Altllcks and
('arhnndalE' CI~OIn'unih' Jti-h
&'hools,
,to
l\l;Jrv
Tavlor
chnrlt'r
mE'mhf.r of th~' Frnnklin
Hospital Auxiliary and noldE'r of
thE' Illinois Health ;\;;sociation
,\ward, was nominatt'd hv the
AmE'rican L£'gion Auxi'liary
SfanlE'v l\.lcCullum t 'nit 2110.
.
ShE' is active in Ihe March flf
DimE'S, the An,prican Can(,pr
SnciE'tv, Hov S('outs, C,i!'1
St'outs: th£' Saivalion Aro',. till'
111'art "'und and IhE' Hf'd (rf1!;s

..

Want_:
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JUNK CARS
Scrap Metal
Ferrous/Non Ferrous

Aluminum Cans
2,.. lb.
Karsten Auto Recycling
Hew~ralload

"
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F
Bean Burritos
~I
rHIS COVPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORO£RI!';C

2 for 994
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10......1_ 412 E, WALNUT
_ _ • • ___CARBONDALE • _
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lOam-30m

CorboncIol.

-_~-_-~_'lli-_-.

1'<1,'101' ,. on IhE' 1'0n'n'lInit\
~('rvicc J\" ard in milt :1I1d Ih(l.ibt>rtv HPll ,\" ard frnn' thl'
Franklin
C'nllnt\'
Po'"
"~sodalinll in I!III2. '
l\tavis \\ri/lht "ns non'in:IIt'el
thE'
"'rankforl
"fI'<I
h,·
,iistnrit-nl SllCi('tv ;Jnel the W('st
"r:rnkfort W"ml'n's ('Iuh. SIlf' I!'
I hi' rlllmGE'r nnd prE'sid!'nt Ilf 'hE'
Fr&nkfort Area Historical
SlIeiE't\'. Shl' is a n'l'n.hf'r nf IhE'
Si'nior Won.('o's nub nnd thE'
\11'St Frankfort /I rts C'f'IfI,('il
\\ right \I as it nllrsl' lor -15
Will'S. Sh(' has taullhl Hl'd C'ff1!;S
tirsl ilid and hoOlE' nllr.;in!! Sht'
\, itS IhE' rirsl I' on'nl1 to rl'('l'iI'E'
thl' \1 ('sl I'rank fort /I;. ilv
Aml'rican's Citizen of thl' '"a'r
ilward.

A_IOLU1ILl' NO ON. UNDI.1. ADMrnlD. I.D. 1llQU11tID.
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AWARD
9 ACADEMY
NOMINATIONS!
IDc:ludina
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THE EXTRA·

TEIUt.ESTIUAL ~
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A UNIVERSAL

BEST PICTURE

l'\('l.llllNll

BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECI'OR
RICH! RD ATIENBOROUGH

BFSrACTOR
BEN KINGSLEY

P1CTUR~

The story of a boy
suddenly alone
in the world.
The men who challenge
him.
And the girl who helps
him become a man.

GA~lJHI

The !\fan 0( the Century.
The Motion Picture 0( a Lifetime.

---_
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SHOWS DAILY
1:00 4:45 1:30

MICHAEL EDGLEY INTERNATlONAL ... CAMBRIDGE FILMS ......
• GEOFF BURROWES· GEORGE MlliER ............
KIRK OOl'GLAS' JACK THOMPSOS ,.
''THE MAN FROM SSOWY RIVER"
7OM"BURI.I!'ISON • SIGRID THORSTON • LORRAINE BA
-.-,~ A.&r'BANJO">PATERSOS _ , JOHN IJIXOS ... ~'RE[l Cl L Ct: liEN
~;=~
MICHAEL EDGLEy .... SIMO!lo WISCER .. ~~ BRUCE ROWLAND
_ _ GEot'F BURROWES ...... ,.GEORGE MILLER
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Clarinet recital
to be performed
Marina Antoline will present
a clarinet recital at 8 p.m.
Monday in the Old Paptist
Foundation
rhapel
J\c·
companymg J\r;tolinr \\ ill Iw
Anita Hutton on piano
'.\orks to be p<'rforoll'd arr
"Phantas.e.<;tuckr. Op. 7:1" by
&·humann. Sonatt'. "p. 1t;7" hy
Sa i nt·Sarns,
"Prrn'irrr
Rhapsodie" by Dehussy ;md
"Quartet. Op ..... hy Crus('lI. (In
"Quartet. Op ...... Antoline \\ ill
be assisted by Barhara \\ ilhel",
on \;olin. Brenda !'chnick fln
viola. and nane Ronvik on ('ello
Miss Antoline is the daughter
of Luther and noris Jt'an An·
toline of Harrisburg and is
studying clarinet performance.

,
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BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT
prompt.courteous.expert

. i'

All work paranteed!

tiHUIL~

March 7 in the SIU-C Student
Center Ballroom D. Tickets are
$2.50 for Students. $3.50 and are
available at the door.

Todd 8rownlng's

"FREAKS"
Tonight
7:30& 9pm

$1

4th floor Video lounge
Ride the Elevator
to an Alternative
viewing Experience.
Pagt' 8, Daily Egyptian, i>lart'h 4. 1983
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Hypnotist uses humor in act;
sees his sho'[;v as 'therapy'

*Video

presents

Dr........118ytweftI
"The 'I. of Anti·Semltlc Propoganda during World War II"
-...y. *",,7. 1tu-7:....... ""...
913 S. IIUnal. Av•.
Corner of Grand Av•. & Itt. 51 N.d ta ,he Dom•.
Mak. your reservatl_ far Pa.oaver Sedar now I March 21. 6pm.
Coot 56.00. Far addltl_llnfarmatlan:
Call549-6G1be-.. 5-9pm

I:ru-iiij.jj
STEREOS" AMPLIfiERS
TAPE DECKS/RAOIOS/P.A:S

Hypnotist Tom Deluca in the process of mesmirizing the crowd.

Want to let go of inhibitions in
front of a ballroom full of ob-servers" Free Monday night"
Hypnotist Tom DeLuca might
be happy to help you.
Newsweek Magazine called
DeLuca's combination of
comedy and hypnOSis "one of
the most requested acts on
college campuses."
He differs from other n,any
amateur hypnotists in that he
takes risks. Deluca takes 15
random volunteers from the
audience and simultaneously
places them under hypnosis.
aI/owing their minds to cleverly
and sometimes hilariously
exhibit their powers.
He also does an original
comic parody of ESP. He calls it
BSP.
Tom's
educational
background also seperates his
show from that of an ordinary
hypnotist. Drawing upon his
Master's Degree in Psychology
and years of experience as a
clinical hypno-th"rapist and
seminar instrucwr. DeLuca
sees his show as therapy, a
chance to make people laugh,
loosen up, and have a good time.
Deluca will perform at 8 p.o'.

Itt SIU Hillel Foundation ~[
J*wlsh Student Organization

715 5.lIfinois Ave./Cartlondale

IIIIOne

529-5501 Ask for Tim

THE ROUND-UP
DRAFT BEER SPECIAL 990 PITCHERS
LNE IlOCK-II-IlO/J. Enf,,,,.,,,,nf
Z mila nortIt of Mal'l'fWlDOro

on Route I Zl {KrOll from WIl-IftIftl

FRIDAY. MARCH 4

SCflRLLETT
THRED
Rock a Roll
SZ.OOCov.r

*
*
*

FRIDAV7:30-9:30,111

Frill, Nig"" 9,"-1,"
Mix,i Drina '1.00 & Oil'" 601 SATURpAY MARCH 5
Bring Y'U' ,rill " buy if h",. THE ROUND-UP BAND
O"n.1I 7:30 B,ni 111",9,11 SZ~=~~r:.
1 Z and and.,.S 1.00

McDonald'. Invite. You to:
Buy a Big Meal. get a little
Meal Freel
McDonald'.lnvlt•• You to:
Buy a Big Meal, g.t a IIttl.
Meal Freel
Ov.r Spring Break, lu.t send u.
a postcarel, and when you g.t back, com.
In, claim It*, and rec.lv. yo... r fr•• mean
Just purchase a Big Meal (Iarg.
sandwich, larg. frl ••, m.dlum drink),
and rec.lv. a Llttl. Meal (hamburg.r or
ch....burg.r, r.gular frle. and regular
drink) for free I
So, send u. a postcard over Spring
Break, from wherever you go.
·ID requlretl

McDonald'.
'17S.lIlInol.
Carbondale, II
62981

1940s came alive at Shryock
8y Thomas Sparks

cA

Entertainmen& Editor

As the light.; callie up at
Shryock for "The 1940's Radio
Hour," the stage took on the
appearance of rush hour as
various members of the cast
began arriving at the fictional
home of the WOV Broadcast
Studios as the Radio Hour was
about to begin.
As
each
stereotyped
character of 1942 strolled,
walked or ran onto the stage,
the action and tension built until
it was showtime and the goldentoned master of ceremonies;'
Clifton A. Feddington, took the
stage and the cast and big band
broke into an authentic version
of "Chattanooga Choo Choo."
From that point on, it was
chaos on stage - entertaining
chaos that is. The script of the
show flowed at such a hectic
pace it was impossible to focus
or notice everything going on at
an particular time. Especially
interesting were the actions and
expressions of those not in the
sp,r.tlight. Each actor was inchelracter for the duration of the
show, not just when they were
center-stage.
There were many sub-plots
woven into this tale of a live
broadcast from The Hotel Astor
on Dec. 21, 1942. There was the
Sinatra-esque singer Johnny
Cantone preparing to leave the
show after SIX years to seek his
fame in Hollywood. There was
the plotting and scheming of
funnyman Neal Tilden and
delivery boy WaUy Ferguson to
replace one of the male leads in
the show. There was the ongoing feuding and nit-picking
between the cast. And there was
the racial inequality of the time
as Geneva Lee Browne, the only
black performer. told of her
problems getting into the
nightspots or the time. Underlying aU of this was the tale

GRevlew
cornier jokes and gags and
clever sound effects. What
could have been a show that
people would laugh at in scorn
was presented as a show that
made people reminisce and
laugh along with.
Each vocalist, exhibiting
totally
different
styles.
presented performances that
were exhilarating to listen to
.and fun to watch. Especiallv
cute were the pieces performed
by Amy McClure as "Connie
Miller, that little girl fresh from
Iowa." McClure, in between
singing such little girl songs as
"Hey Daddy" and acting cute,
kept swooning over Cantone
while holding hands with the
second male lead and heirapparent to the show, B.J.
Gibson. a cross between Bobby
Goldsboro and Pat Boone.
The best performance in the
show, however, was David
Coffee as the wily and effervescent emcee, Clifton.
Clifton is also the director on
stage and with him in charge
there wa.. never a duD moment.
Also notable were the antics
of Doug Jackson as the comic
Neal Tilden and Terry Dobson
as bandleader Zoot Doubleman.
The comic interplay between
these two, often combined with
that of Clifton, brought gales of
laughter from the audience,
especially when Tilden attempted to seriously sing "Blue
Moon" amidst Spike Jones
eff~ts by the orchestra.
The vocal performances of
Sonia Harris as a Billie HolidayElla Fitz~erald cross were
spine tingbng whether she was
SlDRiJuZ scat ("Rose of the Rio
Grande") or torch songs (J got
It Bad And Thett Ain't Good).

of the war that had recently

the
The
C:~~~
rec:ei~

the patriotism amd sentimentality of American life at
the time.
T!te "radio show." as
promised by promotional
brochures, was full of '405
hallmarks includinl! the big
band sound, sultry lead singers.
corny commercials, even

Sisters' eitlssic, ·'BoogieWoogie Bugle Boy" with B.J.
filling in as Laverne. With
Karla Vinson as the gumchewing Ginger Brooks and
Little COMie Miller flanking
him, Jeff Eckerle as B.J. lead
the crowd through a wild,
record-perfect version of the
tune.
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As the show wound down and
went "ofi air," the crowd began
to realize that they had been
given to a rare chance to look
back in time, and for some, to
reliVe a special period of
American history.
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monumental failures as Nash
Cars, Cashmere Bouquet Soap
("guaranteed to relieve you
body odor forever - tests
proved it!"), and U.S. Rubber
Company swim caps.
Also amUSing was the sandpaper softshoe routine by B.J.
and Connie with the sound ef·
fects technician holding two
blocks with real sandpaper up
to the microphone and rubbing
them together.
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Mourning
band
6 Direction

54 Fortify
57 Insect egg

59 Pops
61 Art 01 prose

10 Falsity

64 filCh

14 Mortal
15 Culture
medium
16 Nucleus
17 Make impure
19 Anc_t
20 Waste
21 ContrOl
23 Belch
2S Negation
26 Tchrs', gp,
27 Meat
29 Emporium
31 Arikara
33 LI1l11zation
34 French heads
36 Ara
40 Candy
42 Settees
44 Fir or pine
45 - - the
back
47 Rainy snow
49 OSlo COin
SO COla
52 RanI's dress
53 Spc.nge

67 Finis/1eCl
68 Constantly:
3 words
70 Stigma
71 Rip
72 BlOOd part
73 Leisure
74 Current
75 LOCk
DOWN
1 African lake
2 LoutiSh
3 Diversion
4 More ashen
5 Commit
6 ConfliCt
7 "I'll bel"
8 Squelched'
2 words
9 Shudder
10 Examine
11 Navaho
horne
12 Courage personilied
13 Sorceress
18 Engraves

Pu~~1e an.wer.
are on Page 12

Women's History Week is planned
By Shelia Washington
S&.aff Writer

National Women's History
Week, March 6 through 12, will
be celebrated in Carbondale
with various programs implemented to raise the public's
consciousness on the importance of women today and
through history.

"National Women's History
Week sets aside a special time
each year for schools and
communities to recognize and
celebrate the lives of countless
women of all races, cultures.
ethnic traditions, religious
faiths and ways of life. It is a
time when focus is set on the
recognition of women in the
labor movement and in-

ternational connections
all women," said Jean
coordinator of the Jack
County Women's Hisl
Celebration Committee.
Weeklong displays to
memorate National
History Week are scheduled
appear on lind off the sn:
See

HISTORY, Page II

West Roads

22 Detail
24 Hauls
27 Bulge
28 Continent
30 Sounds out
32 Absorb
35 Place
37 Heated
exchange
38 Prefix lor sol
39 Blubber
41 Surpass
43 Angel

46 Taboo joke
48 Snuggest
51 CrimInal
54 VivacIty
55 French rive<
56 Food Iosts
58 LaId a floor
60 Change
62 Examination
63 Attired
65 Bog birds
66 German river
69 Strain

r~''''NfIJI''l:f''OIlld",. more

thon just onother liquor mort"
Murdole Shopping Center - Corbon~ale - 529.1221

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sal. Gooci
..6

Str. . .
6pkg 12oz. can,

1.5L

Sc"efer

"e.nli

12 pock 120z, Cans

light
or

Dark

$4 95
Student elected to state board
Glenn Stolar was elected
Saturday to the executive board
of the Student Advisory Committee.
SAC is composed of members
from public, private and
community colleges throughout
the state. It serves to inform llJe
respective colleges about the
activities of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education.
Stolar. a senior in economics,
has served on SAC since 1981.
While running for the position
on the executive board. he told
members or ('.\C he would like
to increase attendance by

public universities at SAC
meetings.
"I've enjoyed representing
SIU-C in the past, and I am very
happy to be serving in this new
capacity," Stolar said.
USO President Jerry Cook
said be is proud to know fr.~·
Stolar will represent SIU-C on
the executive board.
"Obviously Southern is very
influential in statewide student
leadership," said Cook. "Glenn
has certainly provided that
leadership in thepast. and we
know he will do an excellent
job."
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campus. Displays focusing on
diiierent aspects of women's
lives are scheduled to appear in
the entry hall of Morris Library
and at the Carbondale Public
Library. A quilt show at the
University Mall and a display
from the Black Women's
Coalition are scheduled to
appear in the Student Center
Bookstore throughout the week.
- Saturday, a day before the
official start of National
Women's History Week, the
Southern Illinois Coal Mining
Support Team will have a
conference from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at John A. Logan College.
- Sunday. the Southern
Illinois Coal Mining Support
Team will meet again from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. A community
potJuck is scheduled for 6 to 8
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation
at 816 S. Illinois Ave.
- Monday, "The Death of
Karen Silkwood" will be shown
at
the
Student
Center
Auditorium at 7 p. m. and 9 p.m.
- Tuesday, International
Women's Day. a one-woman
show titled "Sojourner Truth"
by Shirlene Holmes will be
presented at 2 p.m. at the
urn in Faner Hall. A program
titled "Women and Education in
Nepal" will be shown from 4 to 5
p.m. in the Quigley Hall lounge.
An Internaional Women's Day
reception will be held from 4 to
5:30 p.m. at 901 S. Forest. A
"Women in Africa" program
wiD be held at 8 p.m. and a
History of Women's Dress.
fashion show will be held at 8
p.m. at Frederick J's in Murphysboro.
- Wednesday. a panel
discussion from the Women's
Caucus Organization featuring
Betty Fladeland and Pat
Benzinger will be held in the
Thebes Room of the Student

Regional conference

Center. The film "A Doll's
House" will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. At 7:30 p.m., "
Soujourner Truth" will be
shown in Davis Auditorium in
the Wham Building.
- Thursday. a celebration
devoted to black women in
history titled "Hdi cze nwayi"
will be at 7 p.m. at the Thomas
School at 1025 N. Wall St.
- Friday. "She's Nobody's
Baby." a fashion show staged
and written by Kristen Duxbury. senior in clothing and
textiles. wiD feature morning

I'~'A
4iiiiit =~.=::..of...
rock .......I'.n" the
dynamic _nee IOUn",

Friday' Saturdav I

COMI"CI WED"ESDflY:
PORK. THE "flYfI"fI

OONTMISSITI

~

- Sunday "She's Nobody's
Baby" concludes.

: GU• •U• •I.
'

113 to 40% off
Don's
400 S. llIinoia
457·5221
Jewelry

- Saturday is Women's Day
at University Mall. At )0 a.m.,
the exhibit "She's Nobody's
Baby" continues; at 2 p.m.
Shirlene Holmes will present
short
selections
from
"Sojourner Truth"; at 6 p.m.,
The History of Women's Dress
will be presented; and at 7 p.m.,
Southern Illinois Woman Of The
Year and the Regional Women
of Distinction awards will be
presented.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . .

I

all engagement and Wedding rings

gowns. f"",.n. Imll gowns ;md
sportswear from 1900 to the
19705 at the University Mall.
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CanadIaD Majors.

hono... Bela Chi
Five members 01 the Beta au
chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon
recently attended a regional
leadership conference at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Kansas
Ci¥hose attending gained
knowledge
in
chapter
management.
rush
an~
fraternity ritual. The Beta Chi
chapter was named ''IT'ost
valuable chapter" of the 54chapter McNutt Region.
Mark
Styninger,
vice
president of the Beta Chi
chapter, said the chapter's
"next goal i.e; the National
Improvement Award."
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artist wiIlshow statue
of Morris at festival oil April 9

Car ondale's Original Deli

FODlOUS
By James Derk
Starr Writer

Her work has been exhibited
around the world and includes
sculptures of many famous
people. including Mahatma
Gandhi. Buckminster Fui!er
and Russian film maker Sergei
Eisenstein.
Sculptor Fredda Brilliant has
led a multi-faceted life. She has
been an actress, film maker.
script writer and artist.
However. her greatest claim to
fame is her sculptures of
famous people.
Brilliant. the wife of Herbert
Marshall. former director of

Fra~ Lunch Dasllvarl
••

~cBe.QuiChe
. 11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366

• Subs. Salads.
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•
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TWO NIGHTS ONLY AT

(~~.m~S
Donce and Listen to
the Fantastic Music of", .

~~u':t~ :~dSI~~~t c!~redeth~

statue of the late Delyte Morris
that will be presentt"Ci to the
University in April.
Brilliant has done sculptures
of Charlie Chaplin, Russian poet
Vladimir Mayokovsky and
Indira Gandhi among other
notables.
According to University News
Service files. Brilliant began
her career in Australia. where
her family immigrated from
Poland in 1923. She traveled
extensively through Europe and
the Soviet Vnion where she met
Marshall. Thev were married in
1935. She traveled to India in
1951. where she completed work
on many sculptures. including a
9-foot bronze of Gandhi. It was
purchased by the Mahatma
Gandhi Memorial Commission
and installed in Tavistock
Square in London in 1968.
The two spent 16 years in
India.
he
producing
documentary films. and she
making busts of many of the
important
governmental
figures.
She was selected as a Fellow
of the Royal Society of the Arts
and a member of the Society of
Portrait Sculptors in London.
She had a month-long exhibit
of her work in Fan'!r Hall in

'

GARY'ONIS
a

'.1 SYA.'IY ••••

Fred.. BrUJfaat ••• ".appreciate die lJ'e8'aes. 01 Morris."
1976. where Edmund Ft'ldman,
professor of art at the
University of Georgia. viewed
the exhibit.
"This exacting work calls for
the utmost in artistic skiD,"
Feldman said. "She also
possesses the ability to perceive
that inner dynamic which accounts for a different order of
reelity."
Brilliant's work on the statue
of Delyte Morris was begun in
1969. Morris sat for her in a
small room in Woody Hall. Of
her work on Morris, BriUiant
said "perhaps as an independent artist and ruthlessly
objective inn my work. 1 am
able to appre<:iate the gr~tnt'SS
of I Morris) and what he has

achieved."
The statue of Morris will be
unveiled during a day-long
festival April 9. The statue will
rest on a pedestal made of
bricks from the Old Main
Building. which was destroyed
by fire in 1969. Brilliant recently
returned from a trip to EurOJle
and is expected to travel to
Carbondale for the ceremony.
Brilliant's other works include Sir Isaac Hayward,
Pandit Nehru. Krishna Menon
and Carl Albert. former
speaker of the House of
Representatives.
Brilliant said in 1976 that
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Health and Fitness
PHYSICAL nTNESS

Ducerc:1Ie - A physical fitnesa
program using coDlimlous aU-ilver
movements to music. Designed to
strengthen heart and lungs and slim
the figure. Registration begina at
7:30 a.m. Monday at the Recreation
Center
information
desk.
Enrollment limited. Only registered
nersona may participate.

Stretcbl.g for the Weekend
Athlete - Pruj.am teaches proper
techniques for stretching ligaments
and tendons to prevent injuries.
Sessions from 7 to 8 p.m. Mondays in
the Recreation Center Dance Studio.
~o registration required. Sponsored
by Recreational Sports, 53&-5531.

MIND BODY SPIRIT

Leh ...e a.are_ .- Procrarna
desilPled to help stdenIS clarifY
leisure values, look at how they
manage free time,. and find new
more ~tisfying leisure activities:
No registration required. Twr.
separate workshops set for Wednesday, one from noon to 2 p.m and
one from 7 to\lp.m. BIIth wiD be held
in Recreation Center Conference
Room. Interested persons may can
RecreationaJ Sports for additional
information.
A Good Night·s Sleep - Workshop
presents methods to help people
overcome insomnia. No registration

1S

~re: i:'u.e Jr:::ioo':t SJ'ii:e

Student Center. Sponsored by the
Wellness Center, 536-4441.

u.s. students in Britain is lecture topic
International Services will
spon!K'r two programs on study
in Great Britain tilis month.
The first program will be held
at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Missouri Room of the Student
Center. It was previously
scheduled for Wednesday.
Topic for discussion will be the
American student experience in
Great Britain from both the
British
and
American
viewpoints.
Christopher
Dennis,
a
graduate student in cinema and
photography from Great
Britain and who was associated
with the Tufts' University
program in England. wiD speak
from the British perspective.

Missouri Room of the Student
Center. The program will
feature Harlaxton College in
Grantham, England which is an
extensiol'l campus of the
University of Evansville.

~""••-.ndJohrG_
G~mary

Home MI$SIOnef1 Room

80.46404
Onclnn"" ()hI<) 452~6

Persons desiring additional
information may contact
Thomas Saville at International

115

Add....
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•
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Shol.

SPrvices, 453-5774.

Nothing Else Feels Like Navy Flying.

Mary McGhee, a graduate'
student in higher education who
participated in the University of
Southern California's Year in
London Program, will speak
from the American viewpoint.
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my philosophical work - is not
commissioned."
She explained she ''thinks in
the form of sculptere like a
dancer thinks in the form of
choreography and an architect
thinks in the form of structure."

~

"although many of my work!!

are commissioned, my ideas -

.
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making authority and
management n:sponsibility you have as an
flight deck.
officer in the Navy.
Throttles are at
On the ground, as
full power, and you're
a Navy officer, you
waiting for the signal
work with and supervise
to launch.
today's most highly
Now. The catapult fires. G forces
skillt:d aviation professionals. In the air,
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
you're ftying low and fast over the open
have about the most exciting job anyone
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.
can have.
Nothing else feels like Navy Dying.
It's a uniquely rewarding job with
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or pay to match. You start at $18.300 a year
Bight officer you're at the very heart of it. -more than the average corporation
Once you've earned your wings,
pays you just out of college. After four
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi- years, with regular Navy promotions
million-dollar supersophisticated
and pay iDcreases, your annual salary
combination of jet aircraft and electronic climbs to '31.100. That's over and above
wizardry.
a full package of benefits and privileges.
F'llld out how much more a job in
And Navy training makes sure
you're up to the challenge. Rigorous Bight naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the
training gives you the
coupon. No other job
gives you the kind of
navigation, aerodynam- -;;~o~~-;..;;- - - I ~~::!~~~R07015
I leadership experience
ics and other technical know-how you need. I D ............ me _ u.ronn.tiaa.bout becom- I or fast responsibility
ilia· - " - of the Nomoi Aviation lNm. j~A' I you get as part of the
Leadership and
1 H_
aviation team.
professional schooling I Addr-I"'" PIWIt~ "pc. tI_'-___ I naval
And nothing else feels
prepare you for the
1Citl'
F _ _ _ ZilL--I
like Navy flying.
immediate decisionM

The second program will be

held at 7 p.m. MBl'Ch 23 in the

The thunderous roar
of jet engines rolls
8Cl'O!!JS the carrier's

A

There will also be information
on ottM:r. study and work opportumtJes in Britain and
Ireland.
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Magazine lists '83 job possibilities
By Duane Sclaomber1
Staff Writer

Students graduating this
semester may be wondering,
"Where can I find a job?"
Their job search may be
made a litUe easier with the
publication of a special supplement to Changing Times
magazine. The supplement
if!c1udes a survey of 100 major
employers from across the
country who plan to hire new
college graduates.

a.~~t~l~f c~~~gin:?i~~~:~
Plaiming and Placement at
W(lody Hall, according to
Marilyn DeTomasi,
professional placement
counselor.
"The supplement is ell:('PUent," DeTomasi said. "It
contains mtormation ttla! is

consistent with things we teU
students and what employers
tell us. It's very concise and
weD-written. "
Each employe.r: contacted by
Changing Times was asked to
respond only if they intended to
hire graduates this spring.
according to True L_ Moseley,
account executive for Donley
Communications.
Moseley said, "The job
section provides a brief
description
of
ercb
orgaDization's
principal
products and services, along
with an address where applicants should send their
resumes."
In addition, each listing
specifies the type of academic
background wanted and the
actlJal job categories where
opportunities exist. Many have
listed areas where candidatps

for job openings are in short
supply_
DeTomasi believes this
section is a "highlight of the
supplement and an excellent
resource
for
both
undergraduate and graduate
&tudcnts who are looking for
jobs."
Moseley said the supplement
also provides an overview of
this year's job market with
suggestions on how to make a
good impr,ession on potential
employers, how to write a
resume, and tips on structuring
a job search and where to go for
additional help.

;Z~~~;~:!~~r!

Corporate
Umbrella."
Hil
presentation will be followed by
Robert Nagy, president of
MacGregor Financial Services,
Inc., who will speak on ' , Susiness
Reality: Unwritten and Beyond the
Text."
A SPOKESMAN from Herbal Life
Company will be at the Solicitation
Area of the Student Center at noon
Friday recruiting food and nutrition
majors for management careers.
A DEMONSTRATION calling for
the end of the Kbomeini I'E'3ime in
Iran will be held from 11:30 a.m. to
&:~~g:i.: ~ North End of

!h;o

BLACK

GRADUATE

Student

Assocatioo will spo_r a bake sale

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m_ Friday in
Faner HaJJ.
.. GEOLOGV
OF
Southerr
Illinois" will be presented by
Stanley E. Hanis, Jr., professor of
geology. at the meeting of the
Southern Illinois Native Plant
Society at 7 p.m. Friday in Lite
Science II Room 404.
TIlE N,\.\CP College Chapter will
hold a general assembly meeting at
4 p.m. Sunday in the Mackinaw
Room of the Student Center.

l:NIVEI\SITY

Studies

Sac-

~~~u;t~o;r:fv~:m'!::f70ru:.d:

vanced registration in the PreMajor Center, Woody C 117, rather
than at the University Studies office.

WHAT KIND of steward are you?
Find out at 7 p.m. Friday in the
Mackinaw Room of tht! Student
Center. Sponsored by Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship.
REGISTRA TJON is still open for
the second annua.~ Winter Softball
Tournament hl!ld by the Little Egypt
Chapter of the March of Dimes
Sa'1h ~ay and Sunday at the Arena
Fields. Sponsored by Bleyer's
Sports Mart, registratioD closes
wbeD play beg.ins at 9 a.m. SatlU'day. 'Ibe tournament is opeD to any
team with at least ten members for
a nominal registration fee. More
information is available from 'Nl4050, 9filHi781

or 833-8137.

THE SOCIETY for the Advancement of Management will not
meet this week. A potluck dimEi' is
plaDned fc!' 6 p.m. Sunday. For
location. COIIt.lct Lorie at SZ9-3430.
'nIE sru Mf'JIl" Rugby Club will
face Springfield in its first bome

match of the tlellSOII at 1 ;t.m.
SalUrday at the rugby pitclJ DeJd to

Abe MartiD Fie.ld. AdIniasioD • free .

FRIDA V AFTRNOON Chats,
F.A.C.T.S.. will be held at 1 to 3
p.m. every "~riday beginnirw J\:arclJ
4 in the Hc.nors House at 803 S.
Oakland. The informal chats
featuring various faculty members
are sponsored by the University
Honors Program.

=I:.

THE MAS1'ERS 01 Business
AdmiDistratiOD AssociatioD will

3~~naY'~a!ri:l ~ : : :

for the S'. Louis trip at Spring
Break. Deadline for sign-up for tbP
trip is Friday in the Dean's Office.

~---

rerlourant

NEW HOURS
6:00am-9:00pm Man-Sat
6:00am-3:00pm Sun
BREAKFAST & LUNCH
SPECIALS DAILY
Carbondale
220 S.llIInol.

Tj'. DI.count Llquon
1224W. Main

-Campus ~riefs-PI SIGMA EpsilOll's Professional
Development Week concludes
Friday with speakers scheduled
from 10 a.m. to noon in Lawson 141.
Steven J. Schlegel. of Schlrr;1 and

bbq---...

IOUTHERn

Lowest Everyday Prices
Shop and Save at TJ's
Pab.t

~ $1.99
6pkg
can

. .

l~~'J

Mille,.

~

12pkgcans

$4.19

•

t

Jack Daniel,
SOOml

$5.99

~~

Pant

I'I~ Extra Light

.--,..;._.":1",,

He...ken
6pkgNR

6pkgcanl

$2.29 $3.99
Lit.
Bud Light Miller
6pkg
can

6pkgNR

$2.48

$2.29

•

II

Rlunlte

fr. . lc•
With purchase
of a co!Se of
beer not on sole

750ml

$2.59

Prlcu,oocI3-4-13 - 3-6-0

The American Tap'
Happy Haur 11 :30.8:00

35¢ Drafts
1.75 Pitchers
50~ LO\\'ENBRAU
75¢ Speedrails
754 Tanqueray

75C Jack Danlal.
Sunday

. 7J5 S. University ,

(on the island)
529-390'5

•

...Irw.a......
(next to McDonaldl)

.....,...l2

open Man-Sot 9am .
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USFL
Football
on
Big Screen

i

~

---

to be held

pr~"ams

will be conprimarily for start and
of t"~ university,
vendor exhibit in
B is open to the

Mondav for supervisory

personnel; 9 a.m. to n~!1
Tuesday for support staff.
During the twOoday program,
11 companies will diSP1~Y stateaf-the-art office systems. Those
companies are Burroughs
Corp., Dictaphone Corp.,
Digital Equipment Co, lIIi!l{Jis
Computer Mart, International
Business Machinee, Johnsor.
Office Equipment, Modern
Office Methods, Southern Data
Systems, Stiles Office Equipment, Tri-Ex Office Equipment
and WANG Laboratories.
Those wishing to enroll may
contact their department head.
More program information is
available from Olga Weidner,
453-4361 or Deborah Lindrud,
453-5.334.

Africa is topic at women's meeting
Gartin received bachelor's and
master's degrees in music from
SIU-C. She received a doctorate
in education from
the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.
The Faculty Club is located on
Ule comer of Elizabeth and
Grand Avenue. Women with
four-year college degrees are
invited to attend the meeting.

1--------..--'-----------..----Ionu.Coupon

tI •• OfF
any Pltchar of SocIa or _ r w /m_1

Thf. filling SlaUo" ,~lit::;.

··All··YC;U·CAN'EAT"· ~ 47.~.·
.,,",....

1700W. Main Str. .t
549-7323 Carbondale. IL

. :.~

,

~~l\Jrt-

.5 ITEM SALAD BAR on Iv ".8.
AIIO available to go

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lunch * Salad Bar * Pasta ~ar * Sandwich Bar .. Soup & Dessert Barl
DINNER

'3.1.* Roast Beef & Fried
* Lunch Items PLUS
Chicken $4.19

CHILDRENS PRICES-3 and under FREE "'·10 only $1.99 for both lunch &dinner

CHECK th. . . PltICES for PlnA TO GO

MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA ' •• 25
Additional ingredient 2~

I
I
I
I
I
I

~:'~~.:.:-.::---=::.:-.:=.:=~~-..--..:.~:!.J

Spend more time
doing the things
you like.

1

Hairbenders understands you don't have time to spend in front of a
mirror struggling to get your hair to look like it did right after it was
styled. Let Hairbenders give you an easy-care style. '/z price.
Shampoo. condition. cut and st}!e 8.75 for women 7.25 for men
Call Hairbenders for an appointment and spend more time doing the
things you like.

IHairbendersl

Hairstyling for Men and Women. I
703 So. I l l i n o i s Ave'l
Carbondale •
549-4411

Offer good for first· time clit'Il!" w'lh (Ollpon only. Expires April 30. 1983. DiviSion 01
«> 1983 Rus .. ro ..or.-.kl'.

Lando. Inc.
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Doctors give tips for healthy hearts
By Lisa Nichols

Staff Writer
Four ph~sicians and a health
director Cited different aspects
of heart disease and ways to
avoid the risk factors whirh can
contribute to the iIIne5l> at a
publie seminar Wednesday
night in MorriS Auditorium.
Sponsored by the American
Heart Association, "A Guide to
a Healthy Heart" was part of
Heart Fest '83. a \\'eek-long
series of sports and educational
activities held by the Jackson
County Unit of the AHA to
~~:~~te the good health of the
Dr. Hurley Myers. president
of the IUinc.lS Affiliate of the
AHA and associate professor at
SIU-C's School of Medicine,
described heart disease as "one
of the major problems in this
country." Mvers said that over
41 million Americar.s have one
or more forms of heart disease.
which is the leading cause of
death in the United States.
Myers identified two types of
factors which can increase the
risk of heart disease -- DO'lmodifiable and modifiable. TIle
non-modifiable risk fact6rs
include a~e. !'l'X and family
history of premature heart
disease. Nothing can change
these risk factors.
But a person can reduce other
risk factors. such as cholesterol
intake. smoking. high blood
pressure. diabetes. obesity.
lack of exercise and personality
characteristics.
Myers said some people's
personalities make them prone
to heart disease because they
Jl,.t themselves under a great
<!"ai of stress by being too
aggl·essive. ambitious, competitive and impatient. They
shoul(\ try to relax more often
and R;.Vt~ themselves more free

time, he said.
Dr.
Ronald
Knowlton,
physical education professor at
SIU-C, stressed the importance
of exercise in maintaining a
healthy heart. He said exercise
makes the body function better.
look better, feel ~tter and,
perhaps, live longer.
Knowlton said aerobic
exercise is especially good for
the heart and blood vessels
because it increases the oxygen
uptake capacity. Aerobic activities include running.
cycling, swimming and crosscouuntry skiing.
But as well as getting too little
exercise. a person can also get
too much, Knowlton said. A
person should get medical
clearance from his doctor
before beginning an exer-cise
program, be wary of intem.e

competition, exercise regularly
and increase the amount of
exercise slowly.
Knowlton said he recommends 45 minutes of exercise.
done three to seven times each
week. Exercise must be done
regularly, or the good effects
will be lost.
Proper nutrition is also important to the health of the
heart. but Dr. Frank Konishi
said that experts disagree about
what proper nutrition is.
.
Konishi said that the egg IS
praised by some nutritionists.
condemned by others. Eggs are
an excellent source of Vitamin
A and protein, but are also high
in cholesterol and saturated
fats, which under certain cir('umstances can accumulate in

Mv new location, April lit, Will be
across the street at 218 S. Illinois.

Let me design an elegant,
individual wedding ring
set/or "yout:

AUanStuck
529-2341
213 S. Illinois
I buy or trade for scrap gold.

See HEARTS, Page 17
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SATURDAY:"..

The
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Walnut Park
A.C.'s

Congratulations
on their new
recording contract'
Hangar Hotll ... 5.9-1233

""

"..
"..
"..

Sunday Night

from 3pm- rOpm
All . . . . . . . ....
y . . . . . . .t.I..I.....
"'k,M .....to& . .I......r

+

Only S5.95
TAJ<E OUT ORDERS AVAIlABlE

O\~I~fuU1dl
AU.-YOU·CAN-EAT

~.-f4++

1983-84 FINANCIAL AID
.

/
.~'

'In Search of Financial Aid

INFORMATION

Mail your FFS form BEFORE Aprill, 1983·
to assure priority processing.
The 1983..84 ACTlFamilv Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now availabl~
at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woodv Hall, B Wing,
Third Floor)
It's true..• reading the instructions will take an extra 15 minutes but, having
to make correctiOns will take an extra 6 weeks and will delav the processing of
your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME.
In order to use the 1983..84 ACTIFFS form, you MUST include SIUC's school code
1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form will allow you to apply for.
1. Pell Grant

Answer "yes" for questions 74 and 75B.
2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award aSSC)
Answer "yes" to questions 74, 75A, and 75B.

Pal4 for tty the OfRce of St.....t Work ..... Financial . . . . . . . .
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I€'ri€'s

and

I· ... "~€'

should probably
eggs, \, hich ;!rEin ('holpstprol and
It'd fats. Konishi said. hul
€'ggs arp OK.
is a high ('Orr€'lalion
€'xlra \\.('ight ... nd hp3l'1
according 10 .'oy('('
coordinalor of Ihp
('enter. Hul Ih€'rp arp
long·I€'rn' quick
plans.
said thai \\ p liv(' in
lylM' of society \\ h€'rf.' ",. ('
'I \I ant Ihings no\\ . \. (' \, ,'nl
v('st€'rdav." Ov('r $1"
is slM'nl annually for di('t
and quick \\ ('ight-lrlSs
('onltx-s said. Tht'Sp
dipts" n'ak€' Ihf.' IM'rson
w€'ight quickly. bul as a
, Ihf.' \I. €'ighl is J!ainf.'d ha('k
as quickly.
Jlit'tinJ! should tx-gin n ('n
"y. (Ilnlht'S s.,irl Th.. f'f'~"1"

n'ust hm'€' n'lI!ivt'S. I!oals and
Ih€'" i1\po\l. €'r to n· ... k€' ,In hom'sl
('crorl. "lIon'l Ihink of a diE't 1I~
·fof!'vt'r.' Takl' it onp dav at a
tim€'. <lnd for€'v€'r \\ ill follo\\."
IIr. ~Iuart Fr... nk. chipf IIf
cardiology at th€' SII S('hool or
I\IE'didn€'
in
SpringfiE'ld.
df.'scribt'd himsp)f ... s an ",'nli·
smoking z€'alol.·· Hp said Ihal
Ihf.'f!' is no ~lI('h thing ns a
"saff.''' l'igar€'ltf.'.
Pf.'opl€' \\ ho smok€' lo\\. tar and
nicolin€' dgar€'ltf.'s I('nd 10
smok€' mof!' dgarE'lt(>s ilnd
inhal(> more del'ply. \I. hi('h is
jusl as bad as snlokinJ! r('~ular
dgar€'tI~ in Ihe firsl plac('.
I'ranl( said.

Mens & Ladies Dress
& Casual
Shoes

Alcohol. too. should lit' kt'pl
down 10 a nlinimun· hP('ausf.' iI"~
a loxin Ihal ('an kill Fr;!nk said
Ihal it may lak€' a I;!rgpr dosp
alcohol Ihan arsf.'nic 10 kill. hul
,.koho) is ... poison .IUS I Ih('
sam€'.

Work & Western Boots

,.r

ALL ATHLETIC SHOES

300/0 OFF

oncert choir to perform at church
The Concert Choir of ottawa
'niversity. Ottawa, Kansas,
at 7 p.m. Sunday at
Ie's First Baptist
, under the direction
Stanley DeFries, has
extensively in the l' .S.
in EurolM'. They have
before the American
t Churches sessions

twelve times, including the
most recent bi-ennial session in
Puerto Rico. This year's tour
marks the fifteenth annual tour.
The group, madf.' up of
students from twelve states andHong Kong, will present a
program of music that will
aplM'al to varied audiences.
including both sacred and
secular songs.

SHOES '"' STUFF

Southern Illinois' Largest Brand Name Discount Shoe Store
Across fro", the
Old Train Stution

..........

529-3091

fj

'4 7 !om,

"0··

'6··

1.7SL

~

5

1.75l

PouillyFuisse'
1981

'7'9

150ml

Save $3 ...0

~"_,.,,IJ~

__

~6~

CANTERBURY

lambrusco
Bianco
Rosato

'2"

fAulucci

~
,.

~...

Zinfandel
1980

'3 1

1:

ml

Sav.Sl.40

"-'t;lJ~,~,~

wJ. CII_ fI",J-. uIteJ"d

'fAY10R

iunite

Gin

CARBONDALE

AND

1~lti'lm

KIEV
Vodka

Canadian

MON-THURS 9-6
FRI-SAT9-1

In CarIJondale

liquor Mart

Windsor

We must clear out ou;
inventory to make
room for remodeling I

~Jtf!l#Mia

Limit 2 - Coupon Good Thru Sat .. Mar. 5

,.¥ . Choblis ~~4, ILi:!'!OIS LIQUOR MART exTRA VALUE COUPON

Burg~ndy'3

MIST •
'4'· !,~, =-:. .~¥I1."1. HIGHLAND
~i:;: 'S~! 6
_____________________________________JL____~~::~~::____~~~~~~~~.~i:"e~.~I
~
'\

750ml

1.51.

Limit 3 - Coupon GoGO Thru 501 .• Mar. 5

9J!iII!r

~.

6 pak

2•
_F:I~~

WIEDEMANN

*2; ••..·- '2 ~j~ '299~.J
•

Cans

-

:"..'

6 pak

: -

.' S ? ' - ' : '

N.R.

12pak

N.R.

,..,: -

~~ ~·'''I

8o"1_,y -

80"1_

OUR
MeATE

......

;1U~,iNOl~~S~L~IQUOR~~MAR~~T~EXTRA~~~V~AL~iU~E~~i~~~
Al1YMP'"
vP•••• '"

~..... _

3,!.mM

AlLYl"'' '

Coupon
or N.R. 80"'_
I_~!!~~ Coupon Good Thru Sot.. Mot. 5

, $4.19

ILLINOIS LIQUOR MART
ABC

SO. ILL

WESTMORE

UQUOI"

LIQUOR""

LIQUOR""

PlAZA

lIQUOR M.ARI'
825N~b"y'

CAIION~E

113 N. 12th St.

W_tmore Plena

CAIIQNDAU

MURPHYSIORO

MARION

MT.VERNON

549-5202

457-2721

684-4727

997-1151

242-4262

Wall.Walnut

'09N.WoIh~

A4 00CMII Now Thru .....

"r. ,

We reserve the rj~ht to limit quantities.
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V.W. BEAUTm red, low

SOlJNDcRAFTsMAN PREAMP-

EQUALIZER 10 ha!!!i, 2 channel
$175. Zenith 12" bow TV $50. 2 pieced
pool stick, with case, never use
$25. Evenings 549-5261. 8838Af114

~~..r~~.:.=~=::::

FOR SALE • 72 OPEL GT. good
CUlditioa, caD 4S7~186a~~1l3

LADIES SCHWINN. '50. Bike
rack, Kelt! backpack, Minolta
SRT·10I, Texas Instruments
calculator. 549-7254.
8848Af1l5

=i~r~Br:,a~:ft~n:::

superbeetle IUspension and more.
1980 Suzuki GSllOO with fari:.l

~~:J~~f!ri!s7~~

=::='':'Tc!-~m'~: 54

8865Afl13

8884Aa1l5

.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell

71 HORNET 6-CYL. air, auto.
76.000 miles. Good condition, no
rust. S8SO 549-7053 after 5&:Aa113

::egl~~~~;.~;;.antique:a::N~
REFRIGERATOR,

All Classified Adverti::M, must

~::~J:! ~«!.,=e~s:Xt ~;.:

P.,Iblication. Anything ~d
after 12: 00 noon will go in following
day's publicatioa.

'l1Ie Da~ ElYJItian, cannot be

LARGE

~~~~~~/=. fr:as~w:i

'76 SUBURU. FRONT wheel drive,
lHspeed. New radials. runs good.
great m.p.g. 529-5..196 anytime.
8899Aa1l5

Electronics

!~~J~$:eT:-:e:UWtIi~tOr~

SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER,
80 watt channel, sJ!e8ker HPM-60.
Technics turntatile and Pentax

advertiser which lessen the value
of the advertisement will be ad·

5m before 5 p.m.

your ad. call ~11 before 12:00
noon for cancellation in the next
day's issue.

~~~:f~If.~:!?~~~~~~~~!~
~ ~ION1ER.:-~~~Pf~KE~. 15'~
:rs113 anytime.
8895Aa121! ';~~\w;t~r~Pair O~. ~s, 549-

=iJy~fo~~rr adw~~Pt~a~n:i

m::~e:~wc~~~i~:':.'llf~~:~~~

the rate applicable for the number

or insertions it appears. There will
::~~ ~o a~~!dl~na~~ac1e~

ne~?'er=~i.:r must be
paid in advance ex~ for those
accounts with establiShed credit

I

1964 VW BEETLE. new tires, runs
well. Must sell. $350.00 firm. 457·
8889Aa1l4

1440.

I

711 FORD FIESTA Sport • 4·

6135.

KAWASAKI, CARBONDALE 19751
750 Triple. Good condition, low

new condition. S1500. 549-5550 after
5.
8731Aa1l3
\974

AMC

MATADOR.

Very

=l:~~l~:JfJ'On~~iT' ~~~

after 5 p.m.

8783Aa112/

LARGE COMFORTABLE 69
Buick Sedan. excellent condition.
Wi!tgeort60nlofyYOS600uc.~~t'~'5coa.
stand
1
,,",
"""B8765Aa1l2

ba

~~~AS~.~~ ~HJ:rd t>~8 ~

'250 .• 74 Ford Pinto Wagon. 4
~~~er 5225. Call 54~la~i

I

~!:::

11250.00.

549-70~::1~~

111'15 PL¥MOUTH DUSTER, 6 c:yl.,
3-s~. air cooditim~':.r:.er.

:!~-4!!:r: ~:':,.Lm.

1a1li:ti2

1974 CH'i\YSLER NEWPORT.

~~e::~='oW:'3-~'
8797Aa112
1978 DODGE ASPEN. excellent
condition. 3 speed manual, new
paint, best offer 457.578&'8798Aa112
1980 FORD FIESTA. Excellent
condition. great gas mileage. Sun
roof. 24.000 miles. $4500.00 or best
offer. Call after 6pm. ~4Aa113
1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 37·

:::~lf:~~i!:: ~~~tFe:~
p.m.

8820Aa1l3

~LA~~!ll::' :o:srt~,~~

RENT NEW ZENITH T.V:5

ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA. 3
bedroom 2 baths. family room.

minutes f
SIU f
.
possible. 45~~.
' ~~~r~

Black. White "'.00 -'tly
Color$10.00-'t1y
Strictly rent n_ color
T.V:. $6.00 WMkIy
SALE N_ 19" Zenith
ColorNM••
23" color remote

~:2.?e~ ~~S:c:.o~:~. ~all

T. V. Repair Free estimate

m~c:rg.·,J~~. fi5hiJ64~::d~i
~~ ~Cll;J,hysI~r:~\~~i~g.

Ray 549-6589 or 536-3375. 8793Adl20

Mobile Home.
1963 LIBERTY MOBILE home_

~~~t~;~~~~ocatiOD.

WHY RENT? 1m 12x52, excellent
CUlditioa. Celltral air, SSOOO. Owner
~ available, 536416, carol
Emme, or 549-1934.
II199Ae113
CARBONDALE, 12l15e TRAILER,

=c!.~~:r~~.to
8844Ae117
1979 14x70 WESTCHESTER. 3bedroom, 1 y, bathes, UDderpinned, central air, total
electric, furnisbed. deluxe! 5493691
l1878Ae1l7

.AD

WITH OPTION TO OWN

......

A-' T.V.

417-,,"

·eom......... ·AppIe

·IIM "1Caypn> pottabIe
"ZeftlthZT·) Tennlnalcond MocMm
Compufers.~~

[[DllJ1H\ SPE[aEm
126 S.lIIlno1s

.......•.....ar ........

SONY

"APUII

than a 14 wide. Set up and ready to
move into. Perfect for young
~~rJ~.~~~~~tionaJ buy
B8894Ae12S

BEST VALUES IN Southern
Dlinois. IOx5O $3000. IOx5O witt. c·a
53500. 12x60 with c·a $6000. All
three are in near perfect condition.
with new carpet throughout.
Prices include free moveMblock

'70 GTO 350 V-8. Hurst 3 speed,
rebuilt motor. factory gauges, $700
or best offer. See at 417 S.
Washington. Carbondale
8a3sAa1l2

Miscellaneou.

B8893Ael25

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS: ALL in
harmony with nature. Housebold
personal care. and nutritional
products. Call 529-3998. 8455Afl12

.s-..a.y ........

......... yovk.... ~
. . . for~for

...... w .. vare
Why'

Allen'. IV
Mt-,.
_ •• 0,.......

factory A....................

Yamaha
Technics
Pioneer
Bose

Nakamichi
Alpine
Harmon Kardan
JVC

48 hour guaranteed service on
aU merchandise we seD.
Professional car stereo
installations.

Distliay
218'1.

Ilpf'II

10:»5:30 daiM29B8807Ba129

SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR 2. 3. 4
people. Electric, air conditioned,
~~~~~ed. low ~~1:f5

~:'e~~!~~o),V~I~~d

Universit! Mall. six blocks from
campus. No pets. '190-mo. 549·
2533.

TheUI'I_A .....
6 million burglarl.. will occur thl.
year.
p...imeMr Alarm .ystem. would
reduce thl. nllmber. bul used fa be

e.pensive ta In.'all.
Tad.Jy there Is an I"..penslve
perl .... ' ... alarm thaI will nol
trigger accidentally. not scare yau
....... yau ....... yaur own home.
Security Is a phone call away.

_..........

AI""'. TV

RENTALS

Mt-HM

I

88875BaI20

MURPHYSBORO.
HUGE
3
bedroom. remodeled. carpet
throuRbout. 7 rooms. $275.00. Nice
2 beCroom. new kitchen, carpet,
$250.00. 549-3850.
8901Ba116

~I(I~~~'cl~I~TtJni~i~N
M'!f ideal for graduate studen(
529-3750.
8883Ba1l3

~::ffv~. ~!~~ ~<;!~ie:S. ~
bedroom furnished, living room

=~~~~~ JJ~;~~~fr. B8891Ba117
~ho~e ~~
2835.
Now R"";ng for Sum ....... Fall and
Spring. EH;cienc.. and I bedrGOn'
ap". No
laundry facillti ...
~
(2 blk •. from C...... pus)

pe".

Pet. & Supplle.
AQUARIUMS
MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fish] small animals
and birds. Also a~ and cat
~l:~ckman's ., :k~~25'

SUG;

Blcycl ••
1982 RALEIGH GRAN sport, 25

;;:~f::f~~~Tf. for ~m:

MENS SCHWINN LETOUR 23"
frame, lights, fenders. water
bottle. raci. ~ers, toe clips and
:g:.~: ~~:~.bar end =T[l~

Camera
NIKON 300mm LENS S250, heavy
duty tripod. $60, both like new. 54~
1440.

8837AJl12

Sporting Good.
10FT ALUMINUM JON Boat with
paddles • life jacket. Very good
conditioa,light enough for I-person
to load, operate. Must sell W.OO.
684-4i823 after 4 p.m.
8809Ak112

Musical
SOUNDCORE· MICROPHONES.

:?uN~~~~Q's f!r:~~, or ~:t:

complete sollDdoutfit. 687..f758.
8686An122

n.L .........

Mt-MM Q7·1M'
_
taking s..mn-. Fall and SprIng
~ tar effoe ......... I bedroom
and 2 bedroom apt. 3 blocks from

pe".

C......pu •. No
O .............. hMtI..
".LUn.....ty
7·1M' ,....,.".

SUMMER. FALL/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED ItATES
Ar-artments Summer Fall
EHlciency
1 Belrm.
2 Bdrm.

$110
SUO

$145
$185
S300

$200

Also available 2 Belrm.
Mobile Homes. 10 x 50 to
12x6O.

S95 - $130 Mo. Summer
$110· $155 Mo. Fall
All locations Fum_. ale.
cl_n. No Pets.
Royal Rentol,

SlLVERTONE AMP. LIKE new,

~::.~u, 8~:,~

Apartment.
CARBONDALE

"~for
~cond . .

NOW IINTING POll
IUMMa & .ALL
FeoturIne: EffIcIenc.... 2 • 3 bel.

EFFICIENCY.

~~~Ioea~~~
~
Managers. 549-21621.
88563Sa111
LIVE EASILY NEXT door to
:~~t Efficiencies f°k;~~~I~

FURNISHED STt:DIO APART·
MENT. Nortbwest Carbondale.

~~~~i~~~r;~~'pi!i.r5zt~~lable
8683B.U12

SplIt ..... .....
With: SwImming pool
Air conditioning
Waif towoll carpeting

Fvllyfuml ......
Cabl. TV..me.
Malntenonce ..me.
Charcoal grills

ANDYEr
VERY CLOSE TO CAMI'US
Far Infarmotlon .tap by

The Quads
12075. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .. Wed. .• FrI..
1.5pm

Sal .. 1I·2pm

HOUM.

r~d~E~~~F~r'7~~~ raN

529.5252. Division of Diederich
Real Estate.
88512Bb1l5
610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3

J:!:f!~n.:~e;~;::~~ct':t7=~b
88546Bb116

CALVIN KLEIN JEANS - $22 a
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SUMMER

~JJJ:lg:t~o,A~:t!~::S n~:.

UU Iouth It.

ONE. TWO, THREE and four
bedroom rentals. Furnished and
tmfumished. Good summer rates.
457-6956, 529-1735.
8677Ba121

~~;: ~~:m butch:fCrn3

~~~~~<ft:5e;:.~~~~~~~

FALL,

KINWOOD

for

ye.r ....... T.V •• V.c.&

~~~Wf:~~~mon~M:~o:::

p.m.

Clean. remodeled 457-0129.
81162BaIl7

JVC
MnIMU......
A_
lICMIIlCI
YAMAHA
~
"AaMANI
aD A_tta
KAIlOON
...cA
NAKAMKMI
"ADO
ANO MANY OTHIII . .AMOI

1h6O WITH 7x24 expando, c-s,

~,:!e1~~~ O:~:n5550 a?t~I~

1972. SUPER BEETLE, low miles,
very good condition. must sell. best
reasonable offer, pbone S : i 1 2

IRIO
liPAIR

••

~I~.i~~e. incom~h~d'ff8

or best offer, 529-3648. Call after 10
p.m. or anytlme weeken~113

'74 GRAN TORINO ELITE, new
exhaust. front shocks ~d brakes.
$650 or best, 457-4916. E"iJs7Aa112

• .......S
----

~.

Audio Specialists 549-8495

I1629Ae12O

~~.~re::·:~m~~~

,_ .. "1. A...

~::;=~~:=~~~=:

(Ac..... from the old trolntfoti"", .

~on-

457-6154 after 5:30 p.m. 8811Aa112

Aud.o Spec.....t.

R_I E.tate

Good condition; many features

1977 COUGER XR7, air

I

JYC,ftCMNlCS
...,.........
ALftC.
AKAI.
___

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 25
percent return on $4.000 down
c;:yment. 2 bedroom, assume loan.

'77 BUICK SKYHAWK, runs and
loots great $2900. 4s:H684 or 4533615.
8805Aa114

~~'::t?!~~va~~~~~~~~:

",C LAale

I

Motorcycle.

~~~ma~~ 4O.~~~t~~les. f&"e

8836Ag112

CA5 H

NEED TO SELL. Complete 2OOL6
engine 'ISO. also radiator $20. snow 1
tires $15.00, 457-5717.
8685Ab114/
. . a...y.......... tNtIe .....
................. In..-4
350 CHEVY MOTOR, $125. 350
.......tt.o ___I. . Npelr.
turbo trans (auto) $75. 4 speed
ALSO:
trans, SIOO. See at 417 S. I We-..yetu"I._.flUIlANn
Washington, Carbondale.
1taIO ..... _ .... ' - '
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8833_A_b_l_12_
,..... . . . . . .1...... _

YAMAHA 250. EXCITER I, 6000 r
miles, perfect condition. 80 m.p.g. I
$700. 529-1783.
~Ac116

1977 PINTO 3 DOOR. Runs good;
slight body damage and inferior
wear. Call 549-4380 after ~Xa~20

PIONEER CT-6R CASSETTE
deck. Less than a year old. $280 or
best offer. 529--4283. after ~g1l4

Parts & Service.

Automobile.
8664Aa1;6

.= ...".......
.....1'........

~~!~c:~~~mer:t~~2s

FOR SALE

~ll~~e4-:=· ~Jrri/~!

available now. 549-7853. 8789Ba1l2

AliT. . . . . . . ....

OPEN8-......1771

new brakes. clutch, tires.
wheelbearings. call 549-3198 after
5:00 pm.
8897Aa1l6

~~I~ :cr::r::3~J ~'!

~~nct:}e a~li~~k~wanemC:t1[

............... In ......

OHN SUNDAYS

vertisers are responsible for

~~~nr~~o~!:~t rr:::rli~~~ 1~~

PERFECT
FOR
PROFESSIONALS. 800 plus
lI,quare feet. carpeted, air con·
dltioned. two bedroom luxury

STEREO
SA.INAUDIO

457·0375

921 E. MaIn

549-1503
715 s. Unlwr.stty

ROOMMATE:

:r!fri~. Pf!;tE~n1~:u!~:'

TWb BEDROOM

funUIIed.:m. near aml:'" '100
J~;"'~ at ~~:12

Guaranteed DO errors. Rea-.ble
rates. 54&-22511.
8614E1l9

::.thJa1ty.

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep.

FEMALE
WANTED,
BEAUTIFUL mobile home near
Crab Ormard Lake, summer with
faU option. Own room, 1~ bath,
~:~~: pool, and ~~7a7
CARBONDALE, SUBLET NICE Z~. '125.00 low utlli~Bc~l.

~~PeActt~u:?:~~IIC~-

mile We.t Murdale IIhopplnll
Center, 2 milell to eampus or
downtown, DO hiahway or railroad
trame
to ~bt.
frostless

r!Zl1:.raJ,~rciot 'ot,II~~e:,::~
~:;'a~eda~:~I~~~

P'CMIDd with steel ables, Datura!

The MaSler Sweep that knows your
chimney. CarterVille, 985-4465.
8579E1l9

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St .• 549-3512.
8642E120

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2

I. AIM DESIGN Studio-prments

~=~~nw~~

:r:~OOs~~~:S~~d

or. .~amada. $"162.50 plull ~
~~es. CaD before 2:~~

8638E121

MENDING AND ALTERATIONS.
Cheap. 687-4781 after 5 p.mi&t9E121

THIS MONTH FREE, sbare 3
bedroom bouse with 2 others.
quiet. 529-3120.
8827Be1l3

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
Exper:t tailoriDII and alterations,

ROOMMATE NEEDED, C~
to eam~9, furnished, Rent due 315. '120 plus 1,1. utilities. 457~.
8841Be1l4

~:~~ r~0::~~8.n~~g~

~nt \~%!.:.~~~~~t':'AI~~~~:
S~828 E.

'::n::',II::to,:a~r: C:~\~[onrn~~

54&-1034.

="~i~m~:

ALTERATIONS,
SEWING.
HOUSE deaninl' For appointment. QI\ 529- 198. ~~i13

nillbt lillbtinll, near front door

JUDe 1, v!rJ c:om~tive 3)rioes.
aU 5»5177 or 457-:&Z.' Bm8Bel26

MALE: HOW WOULD you like to
live better than 99 pen:ent of the
student po~ulation? Wasber.

:[lt~o:.goplU:~~~ili~:

call after 5. 457-2048.

Main, Carbondale,
8718E123

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Instant Clsb
tor 1fWtII1n.
Of Gold or $liver
CoI"JtweI~aua Rina

JlrJCoCnII23S.11.457-AJI
~IDE~S-WANTH'I

TYPING TERM PAPERS is one 01

::e.~~~~~~lways I

88748e1l5

8741iEU8

SUBLET. 2 BEDROOMS of 4
bedroom houIe. $lIS mOllthly. eacll.
May 15 - Aug. 15, 549-5462.
.
B903BeU5

WORK WANTED: WILL do anf
odd jobs. Free estimateS'
=.~ give. CaD G~~
WOMEN'S CENTER.
CAR- j
BONDALE offers confidential

~~~~
2324,
7387E125

TERM PAPERS,
THESES •
Dissertations. resumes, report
projeets. ete., (IBM electronie
eql.Dpmentl. call 549-6226.8737EllS

=

88549Cll

Close to Campua
31 8edrGClml

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
guaranteed. DO errors. free

Mar, CA 92625.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Female DUde models. You don' t
have to be totalll' attractive or

CARS PAINTED. 5150. Rust
repaired. AU work guaranteed. 12
years ellperience. 457-8223, bet·
ween 8am and Spm for information
or appointment.
8808ElZ7

000
=te"i:3'.f:-e~. ~~=
~
888OBdJ6 g:~~f&W~I~~'for

PROFESSIONAL DOG
GROOMING, aU breedS- low
~~ and IeDder lovinS =E~~

.......Ifar'"-_.
tarorltl.. , etc.
Call 529·5808
Daya

MURPHYSBORO, EXTRA NICE

::~!t,°~~~'~e~~:

CARBONDALE - LARGE I2lIIO, So

No dollS. 457-6372.

~~~r~l_~Jl~~~~. 'li73slff2'

.•_ .....,_S.""",,506

rtI1W.~,31IW.

_._E. ......

_OIoIny, 3D9 CIIiIwry, _

_ttaw", ..lIIIIt.....

Oak, 513 S.

_I:aJ'I'W.OIInv. 3,-*-,306 W.
_S.Aah,.IIE.~.

lDgan, 501 S• .-...

n. 2 be6-

1'OOI'n:"'AoS.~",,311W.

Owry, . . E. ...... 3DI N. Spnng.r.
501 S. Hop. 1 McIraom: 4II1II S.
~,SCMS. Aah,•• and 5.
3MW......... you don' ... Iheoe
call. w.twve_. 529-1012.

.

fs~t':97~~oryEx~~~~he/~

DliDois.

EARN $500.00 OR more per week,

six blocks from

l!88768eJ20

UNBELIEVABLE! ONLY '125.00
rents Diee, furnished, 2 bedroom

1==:~~:;iCol"",

aU
~~~=ideDtial~lI
7

~~=R~¥W:tY==
2533.

_~

II282Cll

::'::k a~~ :!:'.tlS::

Uidversitl,~'

212 HoopItoI Dr.• be6.,l'OOI'n: ::ll1IU:i. ....., _5......, 5CD

=

Ira~.

J:O&:.nd c:om~~~
I'0OIII

.....II.-.a.... ....
....In.....................w4

...................
....... a ...... ....

....~s*

--_.

SINGlE RATES

, -~~-)

..J::!.

-

AVAILABLE
FREE bua to SlU
$100-$260

......

c.t.on.We ....... I e NarthHwySI

"u..

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from filling
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Carpentry. roofing,
drywallinl'
~inting.
lawn

8824Cl2S

~:~~~n~~lr 3F~~ur:n:reda>jii:

~\

F"AS
roper,

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMERround. ElD'Orff S. Ameriea,
ustralia, Asia.
Fields. ~

r~':.'w~~:rJt: ~:rL-~Co:'

Large Modem Brick Building

..................... c:.r.

. . . . far ....... ~

IfI..4Pd
HOME REPAIRS"
RE M ODELl N G . Carpentry. ' .L;;:~;::;;:;;:::;;:;;:;::;;:~
Electrieal, Plumbing. ROOfing~ :."
Concrete. Reasonable rates,
~U&!i.t~;':~~.7 yrs. Ellpe~~~c1~i;

HElPWANTEO

Exi.405.

.......... I-.~

,SMILE TODAY )
. . . . ,udr. .........
. . ._.., 1prI......ld

LooIr'
" torw.nI
the rook
•• .how.

to

. . t .......

H.c.lom.. ~

~~~i.n.ferer:~~~:S7_~~onable

~~~1!~~~' :r~~u~u~~g:'rt~~

8845EI29

Blvil. Depl DE, Beverly HiDs. CA
90211.
8766Cl28

TYPING
SERVICE ..
MURPHYSBORO. 1'Relve yea
experienee typiDII dissertatiOlUl for
graduate sebool. Referenees
available. cau after 4 :30.687-2553.
888IEI3O

SUMMER JOBS. LET us send y OIl

:~~~1~8!.~ ~

NatiOllai PBrb. Hotels. Act DOW
for tbis summer and next. Send
$2.00 aDd seU-addressed stamped
7728.

REBUILT STARTERS AND
alternators. lowest llIiees Southern
DliDOis. K II K RebUilders. Marion,
~-461f.1 work guaran~-¥sJ

~!i/:1nOC::~~3rsOl?·8:~1l4

•

ATTENTION
BUSINESS
marketinll students. Aequire
valuable sales ellperienee. ex·
eeUeDt part-time iDoome, pre-5et
~ents. CaD Mr. ~~

TYPING - '.90 PER page. Laura.
457-5419.
8866E1l5
BATTERED? NEED HELP? CaD
the Women's Center. carbondale.
529-2324.
B8867ElJ7

PLUMBER,
~t:tfJitfl~ to finisb up
bum~ . '!Olar bome. Must baye
own tot
Iso need someone to
llUlda. ..u floors. 457-4334.
888&4Cl13

PItIONANT
c.ll ..lnHalOHT

POll "

""CIt

Of A DIAL

checIl ....
D.L CUIII'IIDI

~
~

(Au.:

...all

~

DIAL
" ..3311

",..........-cy ...tlII9
• confldentlal ...._

H.·27M

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: Good
moner' OiUield to eanneries!
d

~::b~':m,~~~.:::!n~n
~rviees. BOll 40235, TuesoD,
Yi2oI1885717. NogimmIdl:s.
8898C131

WANTE[l
MALE, OR FEMALE nude
models. Strictly eonfidential. CaD
between 5:0IHi:00 pm. Moo. tbru
~. Weekends. Keep ~~l3

\UDmON • SOUTHERN ROCK
.3and needs drummer and
I.eyboard. Equipment. tran
~rtation, emd experieoee a m ust.
:serious, fu11.time musicians ~
997-3023, 1132..f676.
8892ClIi

SERVICE'i OFfERH-'

ask for Larry'.

per

~~~:.~~~ore13
10 p.m.

Roommat..

IMlllEl

=m

LOST

.,

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD
Everyone elilible. Fees anci
e
=t!M~ ~t~;DL:q;~r.· Farurpbysboro.062966. (618) 54N217.
i5MEU9

==:

USED WEIGHT LIFTING bar.

~:Rl:o ~ ~eight.t.

LOST· DIAMOND RING. Sentimental value. Reward. Please
~J.lldy. 54HIIM. No ~~

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

i

TOPLAaA
D.I. CLA...PlID AD

I
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NCAA ruling eliminates
two teams from playoffs
By Brian Higgbas

tournament,"
Why, then, did Meyers decide
to play the fatal 28th contest on
Welcome to the only post- Monday night?
season basketball tournament
"It's speculation. but I think
in which teams are eliminated it's safe to assume that she
before they even set foot on the thought her interpretation of the
court. Welcome to the Gateway rule was correct and that she'd
Collegiate Athletic Association. be able to appeal to the NCAA.
No sooner had Northern Iowa That was not the case."
gotten a thumbs down sign
Myers, however, claimed that
regarding its post-season her team was the victim of a
eligibility when Indiana State vague NCAA rule.
decided it would try its luck at
"During Thanksgiving. we
flexing the NCAA rules. It didn't played in a holiday tournament
work.
in which each team was
Monday, the GCAC an- guaranteed two games." Myers
nounced that Northern Iowa said. "It just so happened that
was ineligible for its first we got into the championship
conference tournament. The and had to playa third game. H
Panthers' coaching staff had was our understanding that we
scht>duled, and played, 28 would o;lly have to count two of
games over the course of the the games. Under last yelu"s
season. The NCAA. however. AlA W rules. if you played two
stipulates that in order to be games in one day you only had
eligible for post-season play. a to count one of them.
team must not play its 28th
"As for the Monday night
game until the tournament contest. it was my decison to
itself. SIU-C, for example, has play," she said. "We weren't
played in Tl contests, and its given enough time to assess the
next one will be in post-season situation. We simply misintournament play.
terpreted the rule."
Northern "",va then decided
The Sycamores lost their
to petition the NCAA on the case, and, to add insult to in·
basis that its schedule was set jury, lost the game. Exit Inbefore the conference's was. diana State,
GCAC Commissioner Patti
After Northern Iowa (seeded
Viverita staled Monday that ninth) was deleted. Southwest
regardless of the outcome of the Missouri (seeded eighth), the
petition, the Panthers would Panthers' opponent in Wedhave to receive the official nod nesday's preliminary round,
from the executive board of the apparently had received a
GC AC'. The matter didn'l ad- forfeit and would automlltically
I'ance that far. The NCAA advance to Saturdav's first
blackballed :-';orthern Iowa and round. After Indiana State was
saved the conference com· axed, however, the conference
mittee the trouble
decided to .scratch the entire
Enter Indiana St..lle.
schedule and begin anew with
The
SYcamores
were the eight-team slate, getting rid
originally excluded from the of the midweek preliminary
foul·up because they had played round (in which only the
only z; games \\ hen the tour· seventh through 10th seeds
nament brackets were released competed), and put the
nn :'Ilondav. The\' \\-ere. In fact. remaining teams into Saturgil'en Ih'e six'rh seed and day's first round. In short. there
aSSigned to Carbondale to take was now no need for a
on the Salukis In a Saturdav preliminary round. whose
night contest.
. purpose was to narrow the field
lIowever. :'IIonday night the to eight.
SYcamores were scheduled to
The new schedule reads as
piay in their regular season
finale against GCAC rival follows. All games will be
Eastern Illinois. Viverita. played on Saturday, March 5
aware that the contest mig!. (seedings in parenthesis).
endanger Indiana State's
chances of playing in the
Western Illinois (8) at Illinois
tournament, tried to convince State (1); Southwest Missouri
Coach Andrea :'Ilyers to call off (7) at Drake (2); Bradley (6) at
the game.
SIU-C (3); Eastern Illinois at
"We were conversing for the Wichita State.
better part of an hour," Viverita
said. "We were trying to give
them a chance to play in the See GCAC. Pale %1
Staff Writer

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
MON-SAT
25% off after 5:00

SATURDAY
50% off 11 :00-3:00

SUNDAY
50% off 5:00-9:00

.
~

=r~
_l51

-J

I

DON'T FORGET,
TI~IS IS
GRADUATION WEEK!

Caps lit

ORDER
TODAY!

... unive"ily
vOOIl,IOfe
536-3321

STUDENT CENTER

LIQUOR
12/12 can

Cose

4.75
'.49

.Y~
6pkg can

.."

2.29

01~ S~.t,
12/12NR

Cose

4.49

'.'5

~
6pkgNR

2.1'
'.69

Pabst
2.~
5

6 pkg cans
Case
....

Pabst Lite
2.2'
Case
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!'nnoancements
Class Rings

GOWDS

••"

BillgerSt.
Rochuskapelle
Spadese
750ml

5.29

Baron Philippe
De Rothschild
Bordeaux
75Oml80rdeaux Rose'
Bordeaux 8lar:c

5.6'

J. Roget
Champagne
750ml
2.39

Check Our
Keg Specials
Free Ice
Buy Z bap
GetZFREE
$1.00 off on 100
cups

~
...........

JJI~

750ml
1.75L

".39~_..

~'!.r:'''
1.75L

• •"

GibleysGin
750ml
4.39
l,75L

,."

Heaven Hill
Rum
750ml
3.19
1.75L
.3
Heaven Hill
Vodka
750ml
3.39
l.75l

Regnier Strawberry
Amaretto
750mt

ymnasts face NlU in home finale
about that to qualify."
Northern nJinois, sixth in the
country last year, is also
Sunday is the last chance for competing for a spot at
e men's gymnastics team to nationals. The Huskies are
ach one more h:gh mark at scoring better than last year.
me, as its heads into the final including a rn .05 last week, aold
etch of its quest for an NCAA have several strong individuals.
d. The Salukis host regional
"It's going to be one of those
ponent Northern Illinois at 2 meets where every five onem. ::t the Arena.
hundredths of a point counts,"
An average of five meets. Meade said.
For SIU-C, among those
me and away, are used in the
lection of the 10 schools for aiding in the effort Sunday wiD
e national team competition, be four seniors: Brian Babcock,
is record against teams in the fom Slomski, David Hoffman
me region. SIU-C's 276.35 and Jim Muenz.
eeds to incre,lse to ensurt' an
Babcock, averaging 57.17
ppearance at nationals, ac- after 14 meets, will face tough
ording to Coach Bill Meade. competition in the all-around
he Salulris' last two meets, from Tom Kennedy of NIU.
neluding a trip tp Penn State Kennedy has reached 57.45 and,
larch 12, have a strong bearing like Babcock, is a member of
n whether they'll make it as a the national team.
eam, though some individuals
Babcock goes into his last
re just about gtAaranteed an
home meet as the holder or the
ppearance.
two Saluki all-around records,
"First we have to beat and four of the six individual
orthern," Meade said. "It will events, along with being tied for
Iso be beneficial to s.-:ore well, a fifth. Any doubt over his
s it will with Penn Stat,e next career after a knee injury last
eek. If we go 2'i8 we shouldn't YF!ar has beton dispelled as he
have a problem. It will take remains olY, of thetop all-

arounde.-g in the country.
"Brian's season this yearhas
been totally unbelievable,"
Meade said. "Not in my wildest
dreams or daydreams did I
think he'd be carrying that
average. It's obvious he baij"
worked hard to come back. He
certainly has been c1 leader and
a benefit to the team."
Slomski is one of the top five
ri"g performers in the nation,
with a qualifying average of

CRISTAUDO·S
~

A

MUNOt & BRUNCH

~=--=.

EVERYDAY 3 EGG. OMELETS

SUNDA Y SPECIAL
OMELET $2.89
ChoIc. of .. , " Ingredients

9.67.

"He's like money in the bank
that we've collected on at every
meet," Meade said. "I look for
him to be a finalist at nationals,
score his highest there and
improve on his fourth place of
last year."
Hoffman and Muenz have
been in and out of the line-up
this season as Meade searched
for the best combination to
gymnasts to use. Hoffman has
been coming on in vault ar.d
floor exercise and Muenz on
rings, parallel ~rs and high
bar, and have worked themselves back in the line-up, according to Meade.
"With hard work, they earned
the right to compete." he said.

CAe from Page 20
Technically, the NCAA could
have allowt,'(\ the two teams to
play in the tourney. Thfre is a
clause which anows a team to
use one post-season tournament
as an exemption in special
cases. That brought about the
hypothetical case of Indiana
State or Northern Iowa winning
the GCAC crown. Since the
winner receives an automatic
bid to the 32-tearr. NCAA
tournament. both teams would
have been ineligible to go on the

.J8sis that they had used thair
exemption for t:,e GCA':
tournamnet. Although neither
team was considered a contender for the conference title,
the NCAA and the GCAC
decided to avoid the possible
embarassment of having to
send the second place-team to
the NCAAs.

tbe NCAA is in its expansion
year ot governing women's
sports, SIU-C Coach Cindy Scott
pointed out thai the real losers
were tlu! players.
"I feel bad for the players on
the team that don't have a
chance to play in the tournament," Scott said. "Particularly the seniors. The rule's
right then> in the book. It was
the coaches' responsibility to
know it."

Roasl
Beef

wherever you are

~~1~~·

1010 E. Main
Carbondale
expires 3/13/83

-not valid with other dlscounts-
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Salukis face one of a kind Shockers
By Dan Devine

Am:! t.'K>rI there is Wichita Smithson doesn'l feel his team
has to go oul in a blaze of glory
State.
"Wichita State is so much against SIU-C. The Shockers
better than anyone else," said don't have anylhing to prove
Van Winkle.
anymore.
"I think we've alr('ady proved
As such, they're so, so, so
much better than SIU-C. Which it," said Smithson. "We've won
makes the Salukis' final regular the championship."
In the process, Wichita Stzte
season game, Saturday night in
Wichita, a dangerous un- has advanced to a 22-3 record,
dertaking. Game time is 8 p.m.
Especially since it wiu be the
last game of the year for the
Shockers. whose probation
makes them ineligible for any
form of postseason play.
.Vichita State Coach Gene

Associate Sports Editor
Saluki basketball coach Allen
Van Winkle divides the Missouri
Valley Conference into three
tiers.
First there is the company
SIU-C keeps, along with the
likes of Creighton, West Texas
Statt" and the other teams
struggling for a playoff spot.
Then there are the prosperous
teams like Bradley, Tulsa and
Illinois State, that have the
luxury of competing for horne
court advantages.

15-1 in the conference. The
team'~ only losses were at
nationally ranked Memphis
State, al Illinois State, and at
New Orleans. The Shockers
pJayPd Bradley Thursday night.
"We'd like 10 win the last two
games to cap off possibly the
finest basketball season Wichita
State has ever had," said

Coach Lew Hartzog sees i!
this way.
Put his mile relay team on the
same track as other top relays
anI} the result would be a
national qualifying time.
The mile relay sees it that
w;.y, too.

"T(lny ( Adams) is feeling
better. Parry (Duncan} is
running good and I'm running
well." said Javell Heggs. who
runs the second leg of the relay.
"1 don't see why we can't go
3:10 easy this weekend."
The Salukis mile relay wiu
have to go 3: 10. And they'lI do it
the hard ;!;3V. The Salukis
~ravel to Middle Tennessee in
hopes of qualifying for the
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships next weekend in
Pontiac, Mich. This is the final
weekend to qualify for national
festivities. It's do or die for the
Salukis.
'" think we can do it," said
Hartzog, who will "Iso take Tom
Ross and Mike Keane.
"Right now. i"ebraska is one
of 12 teams already :}ualifiPd
and we beat them pretl) easily.
But wr will have to run hetter
than :1: 11 .. Thf' Saluk
have
run :113 so far this season.

Senior Ross will try to clock .n
at 2:09.40 in the l,QOO-yal"i nm
and Mike Keane will test his
skill in the two-mile run. He
needs to run 8:46.00. Already
this seasOl. Ross has run 2:](1
and Kean.:: 8:51.84.
Thus far. the Salukis have
only two competing in the
national meet. Long jumper
Kevin Baker and high jumper
Stephen Wray have securPd
spots.
The mile relay quartet. which
finished sixth in the nation last
year, have struggled most of the
season.
"It took awhile for Coach to
find out who was going to run
where," said Heggs. who had to
perform well to secure a spot
with Duncan, Adams and Mike
Franks.
"Plus, Tony got sick, (Mark)
Hill was hurt for awhile and we

just weren't running well."
Mike Franks, who anchors
the mile relay, is also ent~red in
the 440-yard dash. The
sophomore from St.Louis, who
won the Lonnie Brc.wn
Memorial Award as a freshman, has collected SO points
thus far. He is well ahead of
B:.ker and Duncan, who have 46
apiece. Keane's 41 and Wray,
who has 36.

Se~
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FRI & SAT:

Do or die for Saluki trackmen
Kv Ken Perkins
Siaff Wri&er

Smithson.
The Shockers' year might be
one of the greatest seasons
never appreciated by a national
audience. Their probation will
keep players like Antoine C.,rr.
Xavier McDaniel and Aubrey
Sherrod out of the NCAA

Come have a rock & roll'
weekend at T.J. 's
10

w......n
31S S. illinois Ave.
529-3851

T.G.I.F. WITH
T.J.'s PROGRESSIVE

Illal7f:i
HAPPY HOUR
3..8 PM

SPRING IS

Uncle

aJon'sa
Band

SAT"APPY~

HERE AT
TJ'. BEER

65t SpeedraiZs

$2.00 Pitchers
SAT.ONLY:~1"""

GARDEN

75, Komi Kazi

45th ANNUAL MEETING
a/the

IU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1983
ASSOCIATED BATIERY SUPPLY
stocks the most complete line of batteries
and accessories in Southern Illinois!

i-CQUPON-sPKiAt--'

Luncheon·
Business Meeting

I SIO.OO
I. IOUR ALRIADY
0" LOW

·~SVP-A~VANCE. TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch .
TIckets wIll be available at the Credit Union office and various
on-campus locations for $2.00 per person.

IWAalHOUSI PRICES
I
ON ALL
IMARIN! CRANKING
I AND DlIP CYa.!
ITROLLING .AmaiIS

i
NOWOH\.V

L_~_~!!.~!!~~_.. $~u"ZESTO
_

mllOST

MOTORCYCLE IIIAIU!I

Factory Seconds and Used Batteriesfrom $17.50 (with trade-in).

ASS<K:J.ArrEn
~~

_

at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMB

,I Murphysboro, rallt! J27 North
to Indrutrial Parll Rd. (acrON
from McDonald'.). Turn 1t!1t at

~:O!:~f::;tt~~"!;;~into

Call 687..3344 or 800..642-3451
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CALL 457·3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TlCKl=.l' lNFORMAnON.
FoUowing the Business Meeting and FJ~ of Officers.
DOOR PRIZES WD.1. BE AWARDED.

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO AlTEND NOW!!!

Men netters face tough'foes
The outlook for the men's
tennis team this weekend is
"pretty scary," according to
Coach Dick LeFevre.
The Salukis fnce three strong
teams, East2m Kentucky, West
Virginia and Middle Tennessee
at a quadrangular match in
Richmond, Ken.
"We hoped for a breather this
weekend, but they're pretty
tough," LeFevre said.
the meet wiD bring together
some of the better players not
only in the 'lrea, but in the
country, ace /ding to the coach,
who added, "The quality of
tennis in this area IS getting
awesoRle."
SIU-C faces orf agah::t West
Virginia on Frida). The
Mountaineers are the defending
Atlantic 10 champions, and are
especiaDy strong at Nos. 1 and 2
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toUrnament, and orr television.
Those three are the heart of
this team.
Carr leads the Valley in
scoring. 21.6. and McDaniel
leads the nation in rebounding
at 14.3. McDaniel and Carr are
also one··two in field goal
shooting. As a team, Wichita
State is shooting almost 53
percent from the floor. Nobody
notices Sherrod. but the
sophomore guard is averaging
15 points a game.
Carr had a chance last year to
jump to the National Basketball
Association along with teammate Cliff Levingson. but he
stayed. and Smithson said it
was worth it.
"This year's been very good
to him," said the Shocker
coach. "His total game hacome along. He's more mature,
which will enable him to haD(f1e
the grind of the pros."
[n a big win against SIU-C
earlier in the season, Carr had
things his own way. He decided
to score front the outside, and

sing]es. John Nilsen and Pete
LeFevre is pleased with the
Parrotta are two-time defen- way his players have been
ding conference champions,
performing. especially freshOn Saturday afternoon, SIU-C man Per Wadmark. who has
meets Eastern Kentucky. which won four consecutive matches.
is on par with West Virginia, His last outing. a 6-4. S-I victory
LeFevre said.
over last year's Florida junior
The Salukis. 2-3 this season, college champion
David
are "improving all the time." Goodman, now at Illinois. was
he said,
..,..... lIv IIl1tonishinlf."

. .rI_ ....y~.s
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• PLAZA GRILL •

(THAI RESTAURANT)

OPEN
Monday-Saturday 7am-9pm Closed Sunday

We serve

American, Tha~ & Chinese Food
-Breakfast
-Lunch
-Dinner
AU YOU CAN IAT LUNCH IUfPIT

,a...

-Genuine Government Surplus,.-~IM
• new" uaed pacu & frame.
• .'eeping bags
.tee.hirts
• Jungle boats
• camping supplies
Mon-Frt9.$

(""997-5006)

wltfI free.oup

Lunch Buff.t Served
MON-SAT 11 :3OamM2:00pm

BfI'....."

Thl~"""""i

602 s. mInt;;.

Carbondal.
..

to

& Broccoli

~-

fa.lo

549-25'4

..............................................

Good friends will help you study angles
when all you can think about is curves.

~r~r l!:e~r:~' ~r:in~

before fouling out. McDaniel
added 21 points and had 15
rebounds,
The Shockers won 100-78,
breaking open what had been a
close first hall. It was the only
time this year the Salukis have
been blown out at home.

Free French Braid
with hair shaping.
Next week only at
Hairbrains. Call or
Stop by. 2J1 S. nlinois
Ave.

-549-7712-

It didn't take a genius to teU your mind wasn't
on your studies. But it did ta~e a coupl.e of
smart roomies to do sometbmg about It .
•-. So out came the calculators. And the
- doughnuts. And they started drilling you
until you knew physics as wen as
\
you know yourself.
When it was all uver, you
showed them that there was
one more thing you knew
something about - gratitude.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

LOwenbriu. Here's to good friends.
..,_-.gCo _.W
'tIII3 _ _ ..

u~\

.

to

.......

.

..

Cagers host Bradley
in playoff opener
Playoffo start minus
2 tealfU; Page 20

8y 8rlan lliggins

starr Writer

When sixth-seeded Bradley
steps onto the hardwood at
Davies Gymnasium at 7:35 on
Saturday night, Saluki Coach
Cind:' Scott knows exactly what
her third-seeded squad is going
to have to do to aVOId an upset in
the Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament's first
round contest.
Stop Judy Burns.
That unenviable task will
belong primarily to guards D.O.
Plab and Rose Peeples. Stop
No. 10. Stop the 5-foot-6-inch
sophomore flash, the conference's second-leading
scorer, averaging 23.1 points an
outing. Stop Judy Burns, and
you'll more than likely stop the
GCAC's most potent offense.
"They basically run the team
around Judy Burns," said Julie
Beck, Scott's top assistant.
"She's an excellent guard. She
penetrates, shoots from the
outside, she does it all. We've
never been up against anyone
like her."
SIlI-C has never been up
against Bradley,
either.
Saturday's game will be the
inaugural contest between the
two clubs. and will also mark a
reunion between two Missouri
Valley Conference rivals. Joe
St(lwell. in his first season at the
Bra,,'! helm, will be mapping
strategy against George Iubeit.
the Salu.'tis' consultant. The tWl'
sat acroos the floor from each
other for over a decade on the
men's circuit; Stowell as
Bradley's mentor, Iubelt as

SJU-C's assistant coach.
Burns, as r-otent a weapon as
she may be. is not without
backup artillery. Pairing with
her a t guard is Karen Andersen,
a senior who is averaging 16
points per game, and at 76
percent is the Brave's leading
free throw shooter. At 5-feet-llinches, senior Roxanne Grabow
will be giving up a lot of height
to Connie Price. But facing
taller pi voters hasn't hurt
Grabow's 13-point scoring
average this season, nor has it
affec~ed her 55 percent shooting
from the field, a clip that has
kept her apacewith the school
record 56 percent that she set
last season.
Flanking Grabow on the front
line are 5-foot-9-inch Mandy
Neal and 5-foot-8-inch Patty
Bontz. The senior duo has
managed to score just over 14
points between them this year,
but more importantly, has had
trouble keeping bigger players
out of the lane. That's 'me
reason the Braves are the worst
defensive team in the conference, giving up nearly as
many points 1S1.2) as they score
183.S, first in the GCAC).
"Thev don't have much
height," Beck noted_ :'They
press the whole game. We
should dominate the game
inside. If we don't, we'll lose the.
ball game."
With the regular season
completed,· Price has all but
sewn up the national title in the

field goal percentage category.
Sinr.e the 6-foot-3-inch junior
center has returned from a
three-week layoff two weeks
ago, she has had trouble adjusting to her previous form.
Whereas Price has stumbled,
however, forwards
Char
Warring and Sue Faber haw:
shone9 Warring has pusherl her
scoring average up to 16.S
points, closing in on Price's
tean.' lead of 17.3 points. Faber
has cliched the team lead in
steals (49), assists (138) and
blocked shots (22), while
maintaining a 10.3 scoring
average.
"We just want to play well
and win," said Scott. "At this
point in the season, it doesn't
matter who we play. We've got
to win them all now. Bradley's a
capable team. They have a
tremendous point guard. But
they're a very up and down ball
club."
Up and down like a roller
coaster. Bradley, 14-13, scored
129 points in walloping Chicago
State early in the season, then
gave up 11 I while being
thrashed by Illinois.
And come Saturday night,
only the 19-8 Salukis can decide
if it'll be peaks or valleys for the
GCAC's most inconsistent
team.
Saluki notes - The flJ"St
playoff game will be broadcast
on WSIU radio, with Bob Beck
doing the play-by-play. The
broadcast, which will be
followed by a post-game show,
begins at 7:30.

A.irborne

Brlaa Babeock wUl be trying for high scores, such as the 9.75
record be holds 011 paraDel b~, when he competes against
Northera illinois during the Salulds' last home meet. See
story. page 21.

Baseball team has busy
trip to South Alabama
By Dan Devine

Associate Sports Editor

Salukis win in 2 OT's

With eight seeonds Ie" in the second overtime, night. Charles Nance (above) aided the SIU~
Darnall Jones sank two free throws to bring his . effort with ZZ points. The Salukis are tied for
game total to Z6 and the final score to 106-1M as seventh with West Texas St..'lte with a 5-1% league
the Salukis defeated Wesl Texas State Thursday record.
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the~·aguars.

and getting beat by

the long ball.
This year, SIU-C's two
veteran pitchers are left·
handers. Jones isn't certain
yet. but lefties Tom Caulfield
and Dick Wysocki should start
games this weekend.
"If Wysocki and Caulfield
were both stiff and neither one
could go (Saturday) I'd
probably go with (Gary.
Bockhorn, and CHich) Ellis in
the seccnd game."
Then Wysocki would pitch
Sunday. Jones said it was too
early to plan on setting a
rotation.
The SIU'(; offense, short on
power and maybe on speed as
well, will probably show a
similar batting order.
"We don't have much
power," said Jones, and despite
three steals against Arkansas.
he doesn't think the Salukis are
especially fast on the bases
either.
"We're going to have to bunch
our hits and hit and run." said
Jonec;.
The Saluki offense might be
built around the speed of leadoff
hitter Jim Reboulet, and RBI
men P.J. Schranz. R~berl
Jones, Mike B1umhorst and
Mike Gellinger.
"Reboulet's going to make
things happen." said the Saluki
manager_
Rightfielder Jones. \\ ho
turned down a lucrative CO:1tract offer from the Cincinnati
Reds to come to SIU-C to polish
his skills, made a fine running
catch
Wednesdav.
but
misjudged another bail and was
fortunate to catch up to it and
get the out. said Jones.

The Saluki baseball opening
day doubleheader Wednesday
was far from a worst case
scenario.
The Salukis made a few
errors, and bad throws,
primarily in the infield. but
ovetall coach Itchy Jones was
satisfied 'o\ith the team's split at
Arkansas_
"The kind of mistakes we
made are correctable." said
Jones.
Jones' wo~t case scenario
has occured twice in his 14
years here. In those two years
the veteran baseball coach has
been forced to juggle his
defensive lineup after finding
out that the group which looked
so well in pre-season practice
couldn't hack it in a real game.
But that didn't happen this
time.
"Right now we're pretty well
set," said Jones.
•
The Salukis. then. should
si\ow the same lineup this
weekend when they travl'l to
South Alabama for three gam('S
in two days. SIl··C has a
doubleheader starting (II J p.ll'.
Saturday and a single game the
next day at the same time.
South Alabama is managed
by septuagenarian Eddie
Stanky, the former big league
player and manager. Last year
he led them to second plare in
the Sun Belt Conference.
"They've had some players
out of there who've made the
big leagues," said Jones.
Stanky, who survived in the
big leagues by drawing walks
and slapping singles. has a
team that uses a very short
right field fence to its adBut his hWing is no problem
vantage. Every year. the team at all.
boasts more than one 20 homer
man.
The Salukis are home next
Jones remf'mbers throwing Tuesday for a doubleheader
curveballing right handers at against !\lissouri..."it. Louis.

